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OPTIC
MONEY
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VOL. XXV. LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY EVENING, MARCH !2G, 1904. NO. 110.
teen or twenty minutes, listening toelose quarters, and Corbett swung a
him on the statehood question. Heshort arm blow to face and left to THE TV0
the nose. Brltt did not relish this
III
DEO YMIK
Democratic Primary.
A primary for Precinct No. 2, la
the county of San Miguel and Terri-
tory of New Mexico, will bo held at
the city hall, la the city of Las
N, M., on Tuesday evening,
March 29, 1904, for
.
the purpose of
electing delegate to the democratic
style of fighting.
has probably given a good deal of
Information to republican members
of the house, In addition to those on
the committee on territorfes.
die in
WHIS FIGHT
Round 4 Britt missed a left swing IIDITKHEW STATESand a right by Corbett went wild. A
Many members of the committeeleft swing by Brltt caught Corbett on
and many members on the floor of
county convention to be held at thethe house stated that their support
of any statehood bill is out of con
the face, but the champion countered
with a vicious right uppercut to the
jaw. Jimmy feinted with a right and
sent a left hook hard to the body.
court house In San Miguel county on
the 2nd. day of April, A, D. 1904, forsideration for the delegate, so It can Big Blaze on Broadway Cannes
Flurry Among Wall Street
Men
be seen that people In the east car
Republican Members of Sub-
committee Complete The
Omnibus Measure
North and South Never More
Completely Isolated, Since ;;
The War -- --
the purpose of choosing delegates to
the democratic territorial convention
to be held at Sliver City, Nt M., on
Corbett swung a hard right to the
body and missed a hard left swing
Feather Weight Champion Loses
Decision After Twenty
Rounds or Furions
Battle
very little what happens to the terri-
tory. There is a general sentiment
prevailing that the bill will pass, and
a general sentiment that the senate
th 13th day ot April, 1904, for thefor the face. They mixed it again,
and Corbett put a bard right to the purpose of selecting delegates to theface and then whipped a terrific left democratic national convention to be
to the nose that sent the blood spurt NARROW ESCAPESTHE PROVISIONS WORK OFTHE STORM held In St. LouIb, Mo., on the 6th day
of July, 1904. ;ing from the Callfornlan.
It was a
hard blow. The bell then rang. Cor All persons who believe in demoUSUAL PROTESTS bett had much the better of the cratic principles and who wish to af
round.
will deal a great deal aior liberally
with the New Mexico-Arizon- a end of
the bill than the house is lucllnod to.
Up to th Democrats. . .
: h (By Associated Press.)
WASHINGTON, D. C.,' March 26.
The states of Oklahoma and Arizona
created In a bill which has been
completed by the republican members
of the of the house
filiate with this party are Invited to
be present. .
Spei taenia r Sight WaUhed II?
Thousand! of Oothninites.
1 Two Seriously Injured
. Round 5 They fight at close range.
Oklahoma and Indiau Territory
To Fare Hcttcr Than New
Mexico and Arizona
Total rural j of Telegraphic
. Faellltie. Damage Done
Over Wide AreaCorbett doing much work with
short-ar-
blows. Britt tried with left for
The Defeated Man Explain How
It Happened and The Injus-
tice Of It
CEO.. H. HUNKER,
Chairman.
C. N. HIGGINS,
i Secretary.
the Jaw, but Corbett cleverly brushed
It aside. Britt rushed Corbett to the NEW YORK. March 26. All Wall
Special to The Optic. LOUISVILLE, March 26. Seldom Ifropes, but the champion sent him street and down town New York were)
on territories. The democrats mem-
bers have been placed In possession
of this bill, and after they have con-
sidered It a few days a meeting of
back with a right to the body. They ever sinco tne war nas me enure thrown into unusual excitement iola ;Sigma Beta Notes.At a recent meeting of the SigmaSAN FRANCISCO, Calif., March 26,
WASHINGTON, D C, March 26.
Today the of the
committee on territories of the house
south been so completely isolated fromthen mixed it, but no damage result-
ed. Brltt sent in a straight left to the Beta society the name was changedthe north aa today. The destructionThe result of last night's fight
was
a disappointment to Corbett, who re- -
by a fire which started In a building;
at 61 Broadway, occupied by the Mor .
rls European Express company. When
face, and Corbett stalled till the from Sigma Beta society to Sigma Beta
or paralysis of telegraph facilities by
the full comittee will be held. The
two states mentioned are composed
respectively of Oklahoma and Indian
territory and Arizona and New
Fraternity. The reasons for this are
of representatives practically finished
the omnibus Joint statehood bill. Theearde.l the decision unjust. When storm waa so widespread and unpar
sound of the bell. V Britt had a shade
the best of this round and looked more
confident.
that prospects are very bright towardCorbett reached his dressing room af
alleled that no wire was working southter the fight he burst Into tears. Com establishing two more chapters,
Gam-
ma and Delta, in two prominent insti
first eighteen sections of the bill is an
enabling act for the admission to the
Union of Oklahoma and Indian terri-
tory, under the name of Oklahoma.
of Richmond, Nashville, Memphis, orRound 6 They mix, in which Cormenting on the decision, he said: O "
A nice looking young eastern lady any of the great centers ofrclectrlc"I am a stranger in this city and
tutions In this territory. . With two
more chapters, as strong as Alpha here
bett swung left to the body. Two vi-
cious lcfU Brltt sent to the cham-
pion's stomach. . A moment later
have been badly treated. I was warn received a somewhat startling surprise
yesterday afternoon at the depot. Sho
control on either side of the Alleghcnles
to far beyond the Mississippi. Anxietyed before I came here that I would be
treated as I have been, but I did not
the neighborhood In which the fir
occurred is taken into consideration, ,
it was th most spectacular day time
blaze that has occured for a kng time)
In that part of the city. Thousand
ot people gathered on the streets to
witness the blaze. Closely following
the first alarm a general alarm was
turned la and engine after engine fol-
lowed by other fire apparatus, swept
clanging down Broadway. The fir Is
is felt in commercial circles on ac
In Las Vegas, Sigma Beta makes a
good start in its fraternity Ufa, The
new rituals have arrived and will be
used at the next meeting, Lawrenc
D. Clark waa elected to fill the va
believe it until now. I waa deprived
will remember the San Domingo In-
dians she saw in Las Vegas for some
time. When No. 1 passenger train wasof the decision unjustly. I was stop count of the critical situation of thecotton trade.' There are also rumors
of great loss of life and property as
Britt i left landed in Corbett's stom-
ach,, but Corbett sent in two lightning
lefts in the face that sent Britt back.
Corbett was wild with a left and right
swing, Britt getting In a straight left
to the body." Quick as a flash Corbett
whipped his right to Brltt's Jaw, send-
ing his head back. It was a hard fin
The remaining sections, about equal
in number, is an enabling act for the
admission of New Mexico and Arizona
to the Union as a state, under the
name of Arizona. The bill has a com-
mon title and a common enacting
clause.
It is not known what the democrat-
ic members of the and
the whole committee will do. They
may, or may not, file a minority re
ped from fighting according , to Mar
quia of Queensbery rules. At the end cancy of the Important office of
M. 11
'R. R.
making its dinner stop a crowd as
usual engaged In banter and barter
with the blanketed red men. Two hand a result of the extraordinary
storm,
" in Louisville the wind attained a ve
some aborigines sat a few Inches apart locity of 60 mllea and the rain, fell still burning fiercely and Is net yel
under control.Statehood
of the nineteenth round they had to
carry Brltt, to his corner, yet he was
given the decision." Harry Tuthlll,
Corbett's falner, announces that he
would match Corbett .against Brltt,
In torrents. The entire city was forish to the round in which honors
on the low coping that edges the plat
form. Two young ladles were the cen
tor of a mem group. One had a cam
a time flooded, Third avenue, near
the Confederate monument being three
were even. Measureport. ,Round 7 Britt missed two lefts for The other said, T want myera,Oklahoma gets two United States feet deep in the water. The roof to
Two employes have been taken out
in an unconscious condition. It is be-
lieved all the others escaped. 18 fire-
men had a narrow escape by the fall-
ing ot three upper floors. They haJ
Just started to enter the bulldlnir when
courts, two marshals ana ciems; suthe body and received,
a short-ar-
Jolt to th faco from Corbett's left. Industrial A special dispatch from Washingtondoes Arizona. Arizona also gets 23,-- School of Reform was blown off. to the Globe-Democra- speaking ofpromptly soaieu
uersuu oicou mo,..,
while her friend made ready to snapCorbett missed a terrific right upper-
-
000,000 acres of land for Its common panic ensued among ono hundred boyscut, and they cllnched.Corbett landing
the fight to come off in three weeks,
the winner to take all. Britt said it
was a "clean cut victory. Britt was
badly marked up, while Corbett was
unmarked, except for cut over eyes.
Corbett claims to have injured his
right forearm during the contest, and
this deprived him of its full use. It
Is thought that the small bone was
the floors collapsed.the camera, to mo vnumn .. rw ,10ffn ft rush for the statehood measure to be presented
to congress soon, says:
schools and institutions, but the ques-
tion as to whether or not It will getseveral rights over the kidneys.
Both 1. -- ,..ll,m,,f UDOUIHB V. ,coraflture and no the around floors but were stopped be
"It is an omnibus bill through prae-any cash is not yet settled. The sub' fore any were Injured. A portion otof the eastern miss, each Indian
promptly clasped a disengaged arm
men wore badly discolored optics.
Brltt sent a terrific right to the Jaw
and followed It with a hard left to the committee
has left f 5,000,000 In the th roof of th Masonic Widows' and tlcally two bills In one, capable of
bo- -
. Fir Under Control. . :
It is now believed the fire is unJeir
control as the flames do not seen
to b spreading beyond tho bulldlns
at 61 Broadway, where they started,
and N 19. ' tato which; the flamea- -
about the malden'a shapely waist. , .... Ing cut m tna middle, after it reaches
boay tnai iorCeu u -
,h. nelecftta Kodey may make his screamed lustily, but the inaians nem ; xtv - tnn hnuHoa wore unroofed. the floor or the house. The bill cou.. i . iiii. Miit.fAiiirnr ...w.. - ',VJ J - - - I. . . . , . , . . mk. tt..Cltncn. ID iuib ruuuu B1U uui i6.In the preliminary events before her until the picture was taken, Thefight before the caucus and before Th- - ..I.Wa nf Vonrv Dobonrsr. a tl """J '8" wuous.Corbett In th mix, Corbett ; repeatthe championship contest Jack Evans younk lady made a bolt tr the carthe senate for three representatives burned their shortly tte 'thomtt. ,nm n, rltv limits, was blown nineteen sections pnmuw ior urn
edly stalling. Both men fought fierce. knocked out Hugh McGordon, In the
,n,i h famiiT ivf lirht bad a r. mission of Oklahoma and Indian Teras soon as she was released, ana it i
. . , tli. taut nfand for such
cash as he can get, the
committee not desiring to give thely, clvlna-
- and taking considerable ' " - " - ' I .. . . . 41.. tfifth and Jack Burke of San Francis
ritory as one eiaie unut-- r mo uniue vi
fir was discovered. Th building oa
tho two side of tho burning structures!
have not caught fire, but will be dam
aged by water.
punishment. It waa an even round.
sate to say -- - - - deathmftrkabl0 escape fromher experience during the trip, fueco knocked out Lynn Truscott of Aus Oklahoma. The last nineteen r.ectlonsBound 8 Britt luneed out with new state but two representatives,
al-
though they are divided on it.
... . .
.x t . . a! noou in .
onmvncmtn ft lUnrM, 5fi The provld for statehood for Arizona,pictures win no aoum uo ei"": vtralia in the first round. Both were
scheduled as bouts. left, and he went in after Corbett. great value.lOklahoma will become a state in The loss Is estimated at 4M).uw,wr fimrf in Hnrlncfle d's history wnicn memoes ahu.. uuCorbett mixed It and landed several but" nothing Is known regarding tho190C. Arizona can become a state (h fWin men out of work. Ico territories as one state under theterrific rights and lefts to Jaw. Cor A Santa Fe car which arrived from insurance. ' 'within about a year. drove 25 families from their homes former name,bett hung on desperately to save him
?f Fight by Hounds.
Round 1 After maneuvering for
an opening Corbett lead out with left
twice, but Britt cleverly blocked
them. Two similar' attempts also
the south this afternon contained a ,, uiraat MP trB. Oklahoma is given five represents-The battle which Delegate Rodey
self. House was In a terrific uproar. mammoth boulder ot coal from the -- two senator, in tie bill ahad before the has beenBritt set Britt new Sloan fields, near San Felipe.".J"' '.r.T:.; "Z the most strenuous on he ha. had r,f thMe homos, while some at present drawn. Arizona, which willw fc.-- - ' ,1 .
...I. 4oThe coal 1. on Its way to St. Louis oe mo name oi mu uiuci m.wiwaaea a6ui, ---- -- , u th Btatenood nght and hashim a right swing on the Jaw with wnr. rpumaA in tvnats.
went wild, as a straight led by Britt
for the face. Both then mixed upper-cut- s,
a right by Corbett and a left
to be displayed at th exposition.
Citizens9
Primaries
The primaries were held last night
on the west side which were calle4
Frost Comes to Rescue. given only two representatives in me
Auent Lucas gives notice that he willer evening when the republican memright and hitting
him at will. Cor-
bett again, stalled to save himself. nnvrnniT March 2C The temnera-
- lower branch ot congress,
by Britt Corbett was again chort bers of the house bad a caucus to in i. .vrl iWree. below i Th Stat ot UKiaooma is givenkeep the car here until Monday and
anv one having minerals to send to IUIO to ww.-
-- - -
- a- - ... tt it.with a left lead. Quick as a flash Britt tried to put the champion out,
but apparently his blows lacked the
: frine lino throuehout lower .5,000,000 in oraer vo equunze iu iuu--elect a congressional campaign com
mittee, Delegate Rodey asked unanlBritt then hooked his left to the hy the citizens' mas. meeting of Wed-- .the fair may have them transportedfree ot chartte if they load themforce. Corbett got In a straight to MIchlgnn, and It Is expected that
this dltions In the two territories, there
.im'.m th floods very material- - being no public lands In the Indian ncsday night. In all ot th wards exbody and quickly followed It with
right and left to the Jaw. ,, They then face. If Brltt can keep it up It looks
" uu" v" "c"v
.
' 7J promptlyilu.- (ha,, aniitiimaii. inn innv whiluu ui t it is predicted that the tempera- - Territory, where all land is owned byI as thoueh he will win in another ""J " 1 cept No, 1 there was a good attend-
ance, both ot democrats and republiround. atire will continue to fail gradually me muians, ine Bive tuo
and bo about 18 above tomorrow. This posed state ot Arizona 23,000,00 acresMANCHURIAN ARMYnnnnil 9 Corbett uDDercut with
.in freeze over tho tributaries of of land, but the delegates rrora meright to face. Corbett seemed tresn
rivers which are doing damage and territories want cash instead, to the
cans.
' In Ward 1 business was post-
poned till the 29th. ; In the other
wards delegates were chosen for tha
convention to be held the eveclfff pi.
the 30th. The men recommended for
COMPLETELY GATHEREDer. landing ' several rights, Corbett
clinched without damage. Corbett;
planted a left swing to Jimmy's ribs
and missed a left swing for the face.
A moment later, however, a straight
left caught Brltt on the face. They
then went to a mix-u- p without results,
and the gong sounded. Careful fight-
ing marked this round, with Brltt
having a slight lead. Both men look
..ii.... .i...nn lsamu amount as was given to inlanded two straight lefts to Jaw ani .
n..trur.lti at Vlncennes. Stale 01 uaiammm.
Japanese Force on Russian Flank.
. ... j i wii:, rlht to the law ST. PETERSBURG, March 26.-- The the school board by the citizens' com.VINCENNES. Ind.. March 26. Brok
of the Manchurlan armyTiriti dmv left .wine mobilization
LIA-YAN- Manchuria, March 28
General Mlshtchenke has been In
en levees, factories closed and w TnfnnQO ' Ofl-tha-son houses surrounded by water,rtin, Mnnd. Both are cov- - is now complete. General Kuropatkln mltte were In i.U rases endorsed.It wa the general feeling that there)
would be little fighting except ovened very
determined and timed their formed that the Japanese have susHarbin to visit th fortressatstoppedered with , blood, and faces appear Mauritiusblows carefully. is the flood situation here today.. Therainfall was over six Inches in twenpended their advance on th Ping the office of marshal. There is abadly cut. This round closed in Cor- - there, reacning mukqoq iou.Kuu
rnr New Chwang Tranquil. Yang-Anj- line. Three
thousandRound 2 They closed in, and Britt
. . tried with left and right for the face, ty hours.Japanese troops are stationed at AnjuBrf lo-T- hev immediately mix. NEW CHWANQ, March 20.-- The es- -
possibility that th ticket nominated
by the republican convention will situ
ply be endorsed.
Grand Rapids Afloat. PORT LOUIS, Island of Mauritius,but Corbett blocked them and again and one thousand at Pal Chleng, while
n, i.ft twice to Cornell's tabllshment of the French vice consul nnANl) RAPIDS. Mich.. March 20. March 26. A tornado caused wlde- -
forty Japanese warships and trans. .. .. .... .i .... i,lo hnm fur th nrotectlon of Frenchthey mixed it, Brltt putting his leftto the body. He almost floored the -r-m hn west side of Grand Rapids Unread ruin throughout this island Th following delegates were cLporta are anchored at Chlnampo. 2,500 residents are surrounded by wa- - March 21 and 22, doing enormous dam sen: !and citizens, and also for cer-.riir-with short-ar- swings. Britt sent a property
loft to the face. Brltt sent tain transferrable Russian interests, According to Russian advices,
the ob
ter today, and citizens are compelled age. Twenty-fou- r persons are knownject of the Japanese ks to turn the
,..!.. 1,.,-- with a rluht hook ha. contributed to th further tran- to use boats In getting from place to to be dead and thousands are with
Ward 1. ;
Primary postponed to Marcb S3. ,
. Ward 2. 4'
D.
.Silva, 1. Luero, Fidel Ortix.
... u.. rushed Corbett quill ty of New Chwang in the event of
champion with a fearful left to the
body. Corbett fought back wildly and
received a left swing to the Jaw that
nearly put him to the floor. Corbett's
face looked as if he was worried. He
rushed Into Brltt with a straight left
to the body that sent him back to
place. Grand river continues to rise out food or shelter. Crops, bridges,
an J has exceeded all high water rec-- j houses and telegraph lines were d fi
Russian flank, for which they are
awaiting concentration ot their army.
A Cossack patrol encountered a JP- -
Britt Japanese occupation or Russian re-o-c-bellU, the ropes. As rang
ords. Much damage has been done. Igtroyed.
.,.no,i rorhrt- - ea with straight cupatlon, nnosn mist near Pak-Chlen- March Susau Ortls, Fermln Maldonado, MerIJcido Chavez, Orlando Smith, D- - C.Cm Won.t Fjflht Water Is within a foot of the top of
24 and exchanged shots,. While roilr- The driving park committee, head de Baca, Jose Ulibarri, Romuldo UU--the piers of almost every bridge InRound ll-Co- rbett bored in with ar. reiM.i uw, w. Ing the Cossacks met the Japanese barrl, Julian Trujlllo, Pedro Cr! go........ h. i,iiinpva. Britt missed a ie rtTi i"'" the city. cd by Col. It, E. Twltcholl, collocted
about f 1,800 of the funds subscribi'd" w
--- --
-
- I . ,.., , tha ,.,,n, - B patrol and opened fire,. One Japan Socnmlliio Maestas, Matias PitJilla,
Cocillo Garcia, Cristobal Beltran.
Louisville Catches It.
LOUISVILLE, Ky., March 26. for the enterprise yesterday. Coles officer, one man and a horse
were
kiiin.! Tho Russian suffered nochampion landed on Britt's face.
Cor-- summer receives absolutely no cred- -
Twltcholl and several others visitedEight porsons were injured and ex- - Ward 3. 4
Sabino LuJan.Ad. Tafoya,Pab)o Locasualties. .bett
held on to Brltt and was nissecu enco m u u.6uv - -
In a mix up against the ropes Cor-her- innuiva ilamaea was done to city and the location this afternoon prepara-
-
suburban property by the storm that tory to receiving bids for building pez, Juan Baea, K. C. do Baca, Carlobett sent in left and rignt to vne ..... ... . make blm of much value as an Amer
Uublo, Dr. F. Romero, Dett Eomt ro,swept over Louisville. The storm was the track ana rencing tne grounus.round. Marshal curtrignt is ie.u..g a nurylaw It was the champion's
the ropes. They closed in, and Cor--1
belt missed several vicious left and
right swings for the Jaw. Britt land-
ed with sralght left to the face, and
Corbett swung right hard twice to
Brltt's kidneys. The second blow
was a hard one. They mixed it, and
Corbett plauted his right and left on
Brltt's Jaw. Tina bell rang, and the
seconds ran In and separated the
men. Corbett had all the better of
the In fighting, and Brltt was warned
by his seconds to keep his distance.
Corbett had a slight lead in this
round.
ican citizen. However, It must i
ral over tho central Mississippi All th plans are going on wen auu
confessed that be didn't understand I5!n,, Torlblo Sanchez, F. D. y Loceco,
Joset
Nicola Rolbal, Jcbus Hernand Jo.Round
12 Corbett drove a awaiguk -r-
ight
A good friend of theto stomach, but received a Utt Albuquerque. the park Is a certainty.and Ohio valleys.the Judge's English any too well D. W.' Veeder, Koverto Aroljo, EtMEMORIAL SERVICE FORiin.,.n h namlnntlrin itu at an endharder one from Brltt's leiv m
---
stomach. Corbett kept rushing at It was important that
I Barber.
,REPRESENTATIVE FOEDERERliuou
w ..... - mm
the subject exclaimed triumphantly:
ImWm lgH Ky WASHINGTON, D. C, March 26.. . . ji . a .AntiK ffnlrota " Mr I Ward 4.
Pedro Cedlo, Salomon As!, Ttlrpo
.
" ' ' IAUU - Jr
The house has arranged to hold a briefHis SonNewcomer Is receiving congraiuia- -
tired, and sent a swear aiiegin.-
- w .v- -.,
SStlfSftSTSl jaw. Brltt forced and becom a .ubject of Unci Sam-Corbe- tt
nel Mr. Newcomer labored successto the rope, and failed to
Uk of a wide opening, fully with th son of Italy. Jt was
"I !;;:!. n,. a Proud day for blm when be con- -
session tomorrow to be devoted to Leyba, Eugenlo Gallegos, 1L C Cs
Baca, Euloglo Salas, Jesus M. Taioya,
Hons. -
memorial service la honor of, the late
Antonio M. Lucero, Manuel Goanl,CHEYENNE, Wyo., March 26. Representative Foedorer of ' Pennsyl;rtadl.t.l rush- - ducted hi. charge to the Bernalillo Abel Tafoya, Eugenlo C.'Baca, fissuiKAugust Pacbe, a ranchman living nearlTanit.' Addresses eulogizing the, life
Round 3 Corbett swings a left to
Jimmy's ear, and Brltt was wild with
a left swing for the Jaw. Brltt Jab-
bed Corbett to the face with a left
and In a mix Corbett pushed Jimmy
to his knees, Britt was UP quickly
, . t,fiffta Oraner cart-- county court house, tber to secure Woods Siding, Larimer county, Colo.,ami cbracter of Mr. Foedorer will beVU V I m - ..nnmt Inna miAra dlno Flores. Santos Garcia, Kfeatiej
Flores, Ignaclo RlmberL , J.a .w MtutAd W. Cor-- nrst poyer. mu, Huci.uu. "v.- - wa. shot and killed by his delivered by several of the' Pennsyl-
... ...
'
.... .v- - ., asked In th merriest manner ot
son, i ne lamer naa laremcueu luiyania delegation ana owtr
E. N. Wild of Colleg Hill, Ohio, who
visited Las Vegas last summer, snd
purchased several piece, of residence
property through the Moor Real Es-
tate and Investment company. Is now
having Improvements put on a ranch
nort hot town, wher he will possibly
mak hi. horn at some future time.
Dett WniDDCJ smrv vv m j i -
moment later. Judg Baker, to all ot which th newand drove a straight left to the body. kill II. wlf who refused to tran-- 1 0 th lat representative,
. thm win., subject responded readily In th af- -
The Sols shoe which are dn? s4
vertlsed extensively In Th Oplc arw
handled exclusively In Lafl.VerU T,
for nroDflrty to him and had a shot- -They again mixed 11, with the result fan .tom'ach UrmaUv. II conf.i to bliTlngn . M h to the eua In his hands when the lad shot Potted plant, for Easier at W. Mthat Corbett nut In a hard left to we
- i M, Oreenberger. Tt,!m . IMSWIS.other recular doctrine, that wouldface. Brltt then blocked a straight
right for the body, They came to (Continued en Pag )
LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC. SATURDAY, MARCH 26, 1904. J
( i:
ESTABLISHED 176
IIIIC A THE"
The recent death of Robert Sea-
man, millionaire hutband of "Nellie
Bly." recallt the remarkable career
A hit widow and the romance of ber
marriage. Her traiden name wat 1First national Bank, CONTRACTORS ftiiTv t v v nrvr j l and BUILDERS z
OF LAS VEGAS. N. Mj OFFIOLi
National St.Grantl Ave...CROCKETT BUILDING. SIXTH STREET
JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President
A. R SMITH, Vice-Preside- nt
?
'
3 ED. RAYNOLDS, Cashier
il
si I !
4 IALLETT RAYNOLDS, Ass't Cashier
4 GQEUL" BAMIAG BIJSUESS TRANSACTED;
INTEREST PAID 0 TIME DEPOSITS
Vegas
ytt
I j
Santa Pe Time TaMe.
East Bound.
' No. 2 (dally) Arrives 1:45 p. m.;
departs 2:10 p. m.
I Nq. 8 (dally) Arrives 1:30 a. m.;
departs 1:40 a. m.
No. 4 (dally) Arrives 4:35 a. m.;
departs 4:40 a. m. . ' ..
West Bound.
No. 1 (daily) Arrives 1:35 p. m.;
departs 2:00 p. m.
No. 7 (dally) Arrives 6:15 p. m.j
departs 5:40 p. m.
No. J daily) Arrives 6:40 a. m.;
departs 6:45 a. m.
Nos. S and 4 California Limlteds;
solid Pullman trains, with dining com-
partment and observation cars.
No. 2 lias Pullman and tourist
cars to Chicago and Kansas City, and
a Pullman car for Denver Is added a'
Trinidad. Arrives at La Junta 10:2u
p. m., connecting with No. 5, leaving
La Junta at 3:10 a. m.; arriving at
Pueblo 6:00 a. m.; Colorado Springs
6:35 a. m., Denver 9:30 a. m.
No. 8 Has Pullman - and tourist
cars to Chicago and Kansas City. Ar-
rives at La Junta 10:30 a. mi., connect-
ing with No. 603 leaving La Junta
12:10 p. m arriving at Denver at 6:00
p. m.
No. 1 Has Pullman and tourist
cars for Southern California points.
No. 7 Has Pullman and "tourist
cars for Northern California point sad
Pullman car for El Paso and City of
Mexico. Connection for El Paso, Dem--
Ing, Sliver City and all points In Mex-
ico and Southern New
.Mexico and
Arlxona. . l . -- .
We promptly obtain P. 8. and Foreign
eeul model sfcelcb or photo of(rMrenort on pateniibllity. yorrnit bookHow o Secure'TRADE4IARXS writeratent and tn
U s.JW
Opposite U. S. Patent OfDCSf
WASHINGTON D.C.
i 1
Elisabeth Cochran, but Iit Bom de
plume at a newspaper woman wat
Nellie Bly. She was a clever writer
and achieved considerable reputation
by her famout trip around the world
in a speed competition with another
woman traveler. It was after ber re
turn, during a dinner which wat glv
en In ber honor at Chicago in 1896,
that Seaman, then a man of rather
advanced age, met ber. He fell in
love with the dashing and enterpris
ing young woman, proposed to ber,
wat accepted and married ber on
April I of the following year. He
wat a member of the firm of Park 4
Seaman' which be founded here about
sixty years ago and which later waa
changed to Park and TUford. He
waa reputed to fee several timet a mil-
lionaire, and bit widow will undoubt-
edly Inherit that fortune. Shortly af-
ter her marriage "Nellie," who wat
used to an active life) established a
granite ware factory, which the it
till conducting and which htt made
her independently rich.
An important decUion bat been ren-
dered by the New York supreme
court the other day which will be
of interest to many persons who are
In the habit of patronizing restaurants
ranging between tenrint lunch
house and placet like Sberry't, Mar-
tin t or Delmoulco's. The meaning
of the decision Is, briefly, that the
owner of a. restaurant Is financially
reponiiibie for any injury to the
clothct of hit patront caused by the
negligence, or awkwardness of hla
waiters, In the rase In question a
waiter had spilled a glass of water
over a delicately tinted atlk gown,
and the supreme court decided on an
appeal that Mr. Sherry, the owner of
the restaurant, had to pay the full
value of the ruined gown. The law-
yers are quite enthusiastic over the
decision, at they expect to reap a
rich harvest In concquence of It.
New York bat another reason to be !
proud. It hat i he largest hospital, at
to le. in the United States, although
there are two others which, though
smaller, bavo a larger capacity for
patlenla. The Mount Blnai hofpltal
that it tho name of the gigantic in-
stitution waa formally opened the
other day. It comprises ten build-
ings, which cover an entire block. H
is said that It will bo one of the
best equipped hospitals in the world
when completed.
Women To Walk
Across Continent
NEW YOIIK, March 2C Ilright and
early next Monday morning, accord-
ing to present arrangements Mrs. e
L. Place, of the professional
Woman's league, will stnrt from this
city In an attempt to walk acro the
continent. The trip will be made In
company with ber close friends, Mr.
aud Mrs. Urannan, and the party ex-
pects to reach California within a yeir.
They will lake the Journey In easy
stages, tramping at much each day
at strength aud Inclination will per-
mit, and bulging where they may on
the road. New Jersey, Pennsylvania,
West Virginia, Kentucky, Missouri, In-
dian Territory ,tho northern part of
Texas, New Mexico and Arl.ona la the
Itinerary mapped out, though the ped-
estrians will feel at liberty to depart
from U at any time,
Mrs. Place, though past the years
wen nuwt womon care for such ac-
tivities. It tho embodiment of nervous
vigor. Hhe hat bon a genetarlan for
C OMRA N Y
Sash, Doors, Builders' Hardware
WALL PAPER.
Sherwin-William- s' Paints. Jap-a-La- c. Elaterite Roofing.
ISSUE DOMESTIC AND
Schillings Best tea is fiv
kinds; a matter of taste
habit. The coffee is , four.
Each kind is always alike.
At youi rocar' ; oiKrbck.
a number of years, and attributes her
unimpaired health to this fact. A mem-
ber of many clubs, she Is one of the
most Indefatigable attendanta at all
meetings. When walking it pottilble
she Bcorna a car, covering miles with
apparently no fatigue. Her projoct to
traverse the continent afoot is no sur
prise to her many friends, who will
watch the progress of her Journey with
much Interest.
0
Southern Pacific
Will Use Oil
OMAHA, March Neb., al
strikes will not in future be one of the
worrlet of President Harrlman of the
Southern Pacific. Before long all en-
gines on the system will be converted
In4n ..11 . 1
. .
"
.
. ,
",m """ "uu ,ls lK"
time of labor troubles, In the mines,
will no longer bo used on the lines of
the Southern Pacific. The new en-
gines ordered for the road will be oil
burners, and the work of converting
those now in use into oil burners, has
been In progress for some time. Dur-
ing the past year nr-r'- y locomo-
tives- which had buioud coal were
changed in the company's shops at
Iteno and Bakersflcld into modern oil-
burning engines and equlpcd with the
necessary tanks for the liquid fuel.
This makes a total of over 600 locomo
tives that burn oil on the Southern Pa
cific lines. Tho change has involved
tho erection of great storage tanks
at various points In Nevada and Cali-
fornia on tho overland route and at
others on tho Bhasta route. Oil fuel
la now used exclusively on the Coast
line and the overland route, and liar
rlman's recently acquired oil lands In
southern California are a large source
of supply.
GIANT VULCAN STATUTE
SUCCESSFULLY CAST.
BIRMINGHAM, Ala, March 26.--In
the shops of tho Birmingham Steel &
Iron company there hat Just been suc-
cessfully cast tho first section of the
giant statute of Vulcan, which will be
one of the most prominent features of
the Alabama exhibit at the World's
fair. Tho section contains 12.000
pounds of metal, though It comprises
only that part of the statute from the
waist down to a point midway be-
tween tho thigh and the knee. The
statute when completed will be the
largest work of its kind ever made.
Phone 100,
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COAL AND VWOD.
imrnm
Mavor Meridian of New York
Continues U Wage War
Gambling Dens
GROUT VS. TAMMANY
Court Ielde Tliat Kent au rants
Must Vay for Clothes 8 polled
II) Awkward Walter
NEW VORK, March Mayor
,( McClellan 1 making a record for aim
self. Those who were Inclined to
think at first that hU attitude against
- the samullnie and criminal elements
, of the city at the beginning of hla
was merely a bluff and
not dtintd to last Jong, are becom-
ing convinced that they were mista-
ken, The :syor baa col changed hla
attitude Is the Jf&st, and In aplte of
ail temptation, and notwithstanding
the fact that a large majority of the
Tammany following la by no meant
In sympathy wKh hla efforts to sup-
press gambling in thla city. Police
.
'Commissioner McAdoo, who aeem to
be iu complete harmony with the
mayor In title antl gambling cam-
paign, evidently recognizes ' the fact
that Mayor .McCIellan meant business
and la determined to keep the lid
down tight, evt-- n If some of the Tam-
many follow era ahould got pinched
in the process. Assistant Commis-
sioner of Police Haggerty made the
fatal mistake to believe that the or-
der to keep tiio lid down in Greater
, New York was not meant seriously
and encouraged the police official
in Urooklyn in their attitude of pas
sive resistance to the order from
headquarters. Ho paid fr error
of judgment by losing lila head. lie
aa requested to resign, and when
he refuted to do to he waa deposed
without ceremony. Hla removal hat
had a decidedly lalutary effect upon
the Urooklyn police department and
resulted in a number of ralda upon
gambling houses and pool rooms.
There waa never a great friend
ahlp hot ween Comptroller Grout aud
Tammany hall, but now It aecmt a
question of time when actual war
will be declared against him by Tarn
many Hall. The comptroller made
himself decidedly pertona non grata
by tupportlng Senator McCarren in
bit fight against Murphy, the Tam
many leader. Thai wat treason in
the eyes of the faithful Tammanyitet,
but Mr. Grout't next offonio waa even
of a graver nature. Ho actually dareJ
to recommend to the municipal civil
service commission to abolish the
office of supervising accountant in the
Onance department, which, ' recently
became vacant by the resignation of
John It Sparrow, its last Incumbent.
The office It will salaried, and the
idea of having a riniI office abolished
which would furnish a toft berth for
aome deserving Tammanyite, it gall
and wormwood to the elan. Dy advo-
cating the abolishment of that office
.Mr. Grout ha trod upon a tore spot
and Tammany Hall U not likely to
forgive him that. "
It was a mean trick played against
District Attorney Jerome, when the
legislature In Albany so changed bis
bill against gambling that the clause
which authorizes the securing of com-
pulsory testimony does not become
operative before September 1. Mr.
Jerome had sofflcii nt information up'
on which to proceed against Richard
CatiflcM. tlio gambler king, but be
needed the ttiniony of Reginald
VandurhfR to secure Canfkld'a con-
viction. According tu Mr. Jerome's
Information, Reginald Vanderbllt lukt
about f luO.oOO In one night at Can
field's enutbllrhui'it. Reggie, how-
ever, dlj not wltdi to testify, and Mr.
Jerome was powerless to compel bitn.
That was the reason why Mr. Jerome
was so anxious to bare the bill pars-
ed, and h U mortified over
hit def,-a- t by t!) pumrt behind the
throne.
The dw-lslo- 'f tti Unit Uland
railroad to substitute electricity for
ateatu mwer on lit btcomotlvea on all
lit lines lu HrooMvu Is believed to
foreshadow the adoption of the elec-
tric loromothe an a substitute for the
ategm locomotive on all the other rail-
roads in thl cl-y- . The New York
Central railroad boa been experi-
menting with electriegi locomotives
for some time and hat Uen consider-
ing their Introduction on their New
York system of lines, but, for aome
reanon or other, the plan hat never
b en carried out. ! ,
E Rosenwald & Son, "Plaza."
FOREIGN EXCHANGE
It Never Oitappolnta.
F. J. Williams, . proprietor of the
Hamilton Lrug Co., Hamilton, Iowa,
says Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy It practically the
oniy remedy Be tens ror cramps, diar
rhoea and colic, for the plain reason
that It never disappoints, ; For sale
by an druggists.
Capt, H. M. Powell arrived In Sliver
City from Fort Bayard last Thursday
to attend to business matters here. The
captain's visltt to town have been
few lately owing to a sprained ankle
from which he has now completely re
covered.
A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES
, Itching, BllnJ, Bleeding Piles.
lour druggist will refund money If
PAZO OINTMENT fails to cure you
In 6 to 14 hours. 60c.
WHy. not nave a new. call.
ling card as well as a stylish dress?
uroer a snaded old English card at
xne optic.
To Cure a Cold In One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablet
All druggists refund the money If it
falls to cure. E. W. Grove's signa
ture Is on each box. 25 cents.
D. & R. G. System
Santa Fe Branch
Tim TbU:No.r7t.
LKffectlv Wtdnetdav April 1. 1908,1
tsr sncHO WIST BOttRDNo. S3S. Mile Ko.459:00 a m..L.,. Hunt . :20pmll;00 a m..l,v.;.Kpanola..Ar..M..' 3:00 pmI:fl P m..LT....Knilulo..Ar..M... l:06pitiJ:0 pni..Lv.Tmt 1'le.lraa.Ar. W., 10:( m:St pm.,Lr...Antor1lu. .Ar 1:5.. 7'H& t wp m..I,T...AlHn.... Ar 1M 6: 10 am3m niL....l'utilo.,.Ar 07.. 1:37 amMi m..Ar... Dearer.... Lv 40. S:30pm
i Tralas ran Catly except Sunday.
vunnecnons witn the-- main; line andbranches as follow,:
At AiiUinito for Vurango, Sllyertoo ana all
polnu la the 8an Jnn
At Alanioiiatwltli standard gauge) forta
rui-Dio- , lomraoo Springs and Deorer
narrow saue for Monte VUta, Del
noii vreede snd all point Intbe Baa Luis
AtSsllda wltbfmalD llne:(anctrd gauge)rr all polnu east and west Including Lead,
vllle and narrow tauite points lei ween Sal--
ua ana urano Junction.
At Flerenee and Canon City for the gold
campi of rrtMile Creek and
At Pnel.lo, Colorado Spring, and DearerIth'all MlMouri tlver lines ft,r all polou
f or'.furth. r Inroraatloo addreat the under.
inrourn pamentert from Faota Fe InStan lard augtlepers (from Alamosa csa
nre uenna reaerved on application.
J. B. DaviatAtent
. . ,tata Fe. J Mn ; o. nonrs. U. Y. A., UJ
Denver, ftolo
In connection with the
ROCK ISLAND SYSTEM,
ItUXSJ
2-D-
aily Trains2
TO
Kansas City tnd Chicago.
The "Golden State Limited"
t the fluoet train in Tiauscot).
,
tiiienlal sen-Ice- .
Best Meals on Wheels'
Ask the Ticket Agent.
T. H. HEALY,
;isAeiiger Agent, El Taso, Texas.
A.N. BROWN
.O. A., K. p. n. E. System.
NEW TIMS CARD,
EL PASO NORTHEASTERN SYS
TEM.
taking effect November 1st, WOS:
Train No. will leave 1 Paso T.00
a. (mountain time), arrivingSanu Rota tame time as at present
(-
- a, m.)
No. 4 will leave 8aaU Kosa 1.00 p.
m, and arrive Kl Paso 7:21 a m,
mountala time.
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Women's Headaches
M2 2 Congmn Street
PoMxiXD, Maisk, Oct. 17, 1902.
I eonsidnr Wine of Cu-Ju- l superior to any doe
tor's medicine I ever nsed and 1 know whereof 1
Sirak. I tuffured for nine montht with suppressed
menstruation which completely prostrated me.
,
Pain would shoot through my bade and sides and I
would have blinding headache. Mr limbs would
tweii op and 1 would icei to weak 1 could not
stand np. 1 naturally felt discouraged for I
teemed beyond the help of physirians.but Wine
of C'ardui came at a Ood-tcn- d to me. 1 felt a
chance for the better within a week. After nine
trtti days treatment 1 menstruated without suf-feri-
atfonica I usually did and toon became
WJ" now have on
play one of the
"largest assortment of this
celebrated
Hosiery
in all desirable and up-to-d- ate
styles.
No:
Black Try
r'guiar ana wunoui pain.Wine of Cardui is limply wonderful and I with that all
women knew of it good qualities.
Tmsarar, OSIERY ONYXIleaJarhei are the danger tlgnalt of coming disease. Both men andwomen tuffor headaches, but periodical headatut falls only to the lot ofwomen and is Uie unerring sign of irregular menstruation and bearing down
pains. Completely prostrated by nine months of suppressed menses, blinded
ly headaches and racked with pain Mrs. Snow was made a strong and
healthy woman again. Kemraibrr with Wine of Cardui no case is hopeless
because thit great remedy cures perman entry nineteen out of every twenty
ratea and never fails to wneiil a ease of irreguUr menses, bearing down
paint or any female weakness. If yon are discouraged and doctors hart
failed, try Wine of Cardui, and try it now. licmcmber that headaches
mean female weakness. Secure a bottle of Wine of Cardui today.
AJ1 druggisU eeU 11.00 botUcs of Wins of Cardui.
Fonisod Lm- -
BRAND
ltctroftoU nil tlu
best tlierc In hi
' ' $
Style and Finish
0 0 They are Fast a Pair j
J
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TRACK ID Till. mm
LAS VEGAS AND HOT SPRINGS
Electric Railway, Light and Power Co.
.
Kooning Schedule, Nov. 1. 1903.
Through Cum from Santa Fe Depot to End of Springs Trnclc
Mi
Frank Reed, a farmer Silver City
resident, arrived home on Sunday's
train from El Paso and remained until
that evening, spending the tlmo v, itti
his many friends here. Mr. Reed Is
about to leave the company for which
he lias been working during the win-
ter. He expects to go into Arizona
eoon and enter upon a similar oeciua-t!o-
there.
IKILsu
THROUGH CAR A. M. A.M. A. M. A. M A. M. P. M P. M. P. M. P. M. P. M
A. J. HarlanJ of St. Louis, tad thief
promoter of the proposed railroad
from Raton to Elizabethtown was in
Raton the other day on business con-
nected with his railroad project.
Engineer Brown, who was hurt In
the derailment of a freight trai a on
the Mexican Central, is still seriously
S300:20There is only One 1:0J j a1:05 121:10 2Santa Fe Depot . . . Lv.Bridge Ar.Power Stutlou. .,, ,.Ar. 'if, 3:4025 i 3:15.3013:50
33 3:55
3
11:101
11:15
11:50
11:55
12:03'
12 M
7:10
7:15
7:50
7:55
8:01
8:08
8:25
8:115
North Las Vegas... Ar.Plucita Ar.
Hot Hirinirs.i......Ar.
1:15
1:23
1:28
9:00
9:05
9:10
9:15
9:2.1
9:2$
9:15
9:55
10:00
10:05
10:20
10 23
10:30
10::H
10:13
10: IS
11:05
11:15
11:20
11:25
ill at Aguas Calientes. He sustained
The Best Cough 8yrup.
S, L. Apple, Judge, Ot-
tawa Co., Kansas, writes; "This is to
say that I have used Ballard's Hore-hou-
Syrup for years, and that I do
not hesitate to recommend it as the
Canyon ....Ar.-L- v.Injuries to both his legs, and his rig lit 12:25
5:00
5:05
5:10
5:15
0:21
5:2
5:15
5:55
6:0i)
6:05
6:10
6:15
6:20
6:25
0:1
B:r
B.i'l
6:1H
7:05
7:15
7:20
7:25
7:33
7:40
6:25
0:30
0:35
6:13
0:43
M
7:15
7:20
7:25
7iW
7:35
7:40
4,01
4:03
4:25
4:33
4:40
4:45
12:3.arm waa badly burned.
1:15; 3:
1551 3:
2:0Di 3
2:05: 3:
8:10 12:10
12:158:15best cough syrup I have ever used."
Hot Sprinffs Ar.
Plsolta i ....... Ar.
North Las Vegas. . . Ar.
Power Station Ar.
Bridge.... .... .....Ar.
Santa Fe Depot .... Ar.
Genuine-SyrU-p Of F.gS,
The Genuine is Manufactured by the
California Fig Syrup Co.
The full name of the company, California fig Syrup Co
m printed on the front of every package of the genuine.
10:10 312:508:50
8:55
.W. W. Sylvester, of
the Kansas City, Mexico & Orient
4:50
4:5510:15
11:30
11:3)
11:10
2:10
2:15
2:20
3:12:55
1:0J
2Dc. 50c and $1.00. Sold by Opera
House Pharmacy, O. O. Schaefer,
Prop.
9:00 10:20 3:10 5:00
railroad, who has gone to New Yoik
CITY CARS running from Santa Fe denot to the nlara. lav Hnnnfc mkcity for the purpose of placing securi
7:20 a m., and every 20 minutes thereafter leave plaza at 7:30 a, m., and everyMrs. W'm. Aiken arrived in Silver uiuiuivn niBieaner.
Last trip to canyon.
The Genuine- -' Syrup of Figs-- is for Sale, in Original
City Friday from her home In Troy, N.
Y. She has come weBt to attend to
the settling of the affairs of her moth-
er, the late Mrs, Francis Price. Mrs.
Aiken has many friends in Sllvor City
who welcomed her most cordially unon
her return, to her former home.
M-- m ,
ties for the two construction com-
panies now building the Orient iu
Mexico.
The Rock Island and El
general passenger , depart-
ments now have up a proposition to
put on, a special car between El Paso
and St Louis for the World's Fair, to
run into St. Louis over the Wilmih
system.
It Is reliably reported at Houston,
Texas, that Thornwall Gay,
of the Southern Pacific Louisi-
ana lines, will succeed C. H. Mark-ha-
who has been appointed general
manager of the Southern Pacific at
San Francisco, succeeding Julius
Kruttschnitt, effective April 1.
"I suffered for months from ur
throat. Eclcctrlo Oil cured me In
twenty-fou- r hours." M. S. Gist,
Hawesville, Ky.
Packages Only, by Reliable Druggists Everywhere
Knowing the above will enable one to avoid the fraudulent imita-
tions made by piratical concerns and sometimes offered by unreliable
dealers. The imitations are known to act injuriously and should
therefore be declined.
a Buy the genuine always if you wish to get its beneficial effects.
It cleanses the system gently yet effectually, dispels colds and headaches
when bilious or constipated, prevents fevers and acts best on the
kidneys, liver, stomach and bowels, when a laxative remedy is heeded
by men, women or children. Many millions know of its beneficial
effects from actual use and of their own personal knowledge. It is the
laxative remedy of the well-inform- .
Mountain ceiiif!
THAT MADE VEGAS fAM0S
Miss Inez Barnes, who has been do-
ing private teaching at Toney, on the
Gila, rame In to Silver City from that
place last Sunday. The reason for
Miss Barnes' return was the Illness of
her pupil. Miss Maude Toney. MIhs
Barnes may li'ave soon to accept an-
other position on the Gila.
Pneumonia Follows a Cold
1 -
L 1 'Always buy the Genuin- e- Syrup of Figs
MANUFACTURED BY THE jf ..v.r- - .mi i k5. .r..'. j i RETAIL PRICES ti5f:? mt JCharles B. Sloat has been appointedgeneral agent of the passenger de-
partment of the Rock Island system
at Denver in place of A. H. Moffat,
who has resigned. W. L. Hathaway
has been promoted from city passen- -
2.000 lbs or more each delivery, 10c per 100 lbs
1,000 to 2,000 lbs. " " I5c per 100 lbs
but never follows the use of Foley's
Honey and Tar. It stops the cough,
heals and strengthens the lungs and
affords perfect security from an atJT3ULr A JLV JLN 1TX ft AJT ft J 1 ,200 to 1,000 lbs " 20c per 100 lb,
50 to 200 lbs. 25c per 100
tack of pneumonia. Refuse aubsll
tutes.
For sale at Depot Drug Store.SMvfTefACiSCO,C2al. wet
rtewYork MM JrnLouisville, Ky. 3. P. McNulty of Turquesa, manager Less than 50 lbs " " 30c per 100 lbsFR1CE FIFTY CENTS PER BOTTLE
of the American Turqtiols company
at that point, spent a couple of days
V ger agent at Minneapolis to district
passenger agent of the north wesiein
district, with headquarters at Minne-- v
apolis. A. L. Steece succeeds Mr.
i Hat' away as city passenger agi-n- t at
Minneapolis.
'
The El Paso & Southwestern, as a
? tesult of the heavy business over
that line, ins found it necesary to
place an order with the Pressed Steel
Car company for forty, additional
In Santa Fe recently on business and
purchasing supplies.es having dependent families were
considered in selecting the volume
chanlc has made a request for a
much larger bullJlng and a separate
building for the car shops offlco. A
fine list of tools have been ordorcd
and will arrive In a vory few days.
Chief Engineer Burns of the coast
A Severs Cold for Three Months.
The following letter from A. J. Nus
of the layoffs. As many men are now
employed as were In the shops a year
ago."
AGUA PURA CO.
OFFIOEi 920 Douglas Avenue,
Laa Vegaa, tVH KSoxho.
baum of Batesvllie, Ind., tells Hi own
story. "I suffered for three months
with a severe cold. A druggist prepressed sleel ere cars, which
will be
; lines will arrive Monday and be will pared me some medicine, and a phy
on this trip he lost his mail eack,
killed the horse and threw the buck
board up side down over the poor
dead aniiral, and then walked to La
Luz, hired a saddle horse and rode
to Alamogordo, and reported the
wreck to his company and Immed-
iately received notice that he was not
wanted to make any more buck-boar-d
mail routes.
- Oil Burning District,
The oil burning tnglne district on
the Santa Fe has been extended from
Sullgman to Winslow, .Arizona, a dis- -
slclan prescribed for me, yet I did
k
Santa Fe Reading Rooms.
The numerous reading rooms pro-
vided fcr employes of 'the Santa Fe
railway system are in a class by
themselves. They are not mere pla-
ces in which to read a sort of Car-
negie library in miniature though
the demand steadily increases for
high-clas- s literature,' like the works
be met by one of the engineers of
the parent line from the east They
will look over the ground with Mas-
ter Mechanic S. L. Ucan and will de-
cide at Just what magnitude the new
shops will be. The new car sUopi
will be a great improvement over the
old ones and they will contain all
not improve. I then tried Foley's
Honey and Tar, and eight doses cured
me." Refuse substitutes.
For sale at Depot Drug Store.
Mrs. G. W. M. Carvll returned to
Silver City on Thursday's train from
Globe, Ariz., whore she went to help
ber daughter, Mrs. L. A. Skelly, whoso
husband died a few weeks ago.
Gross,! Kelly & Company
(Inoorporatoa.)
WHOLESALE HERCHANTS
used in the hauling of ore over that
line, Tb ? new cars will be of one
i hundred thousand pounds capacity
and unloaded by means of an air at-- !
tachment. The cars will be similar to
t the thirty received some time ago.
S ''Kid" Bolt, who on March 16 van-
quished "Kid" Bean, in a lively glove
' contest at S'.mnyslde, has accepted
the position as night watchman at
the shops office building. Bolt did
not become vain over bis success in
the prize ring and enter himself into
' the professional class as most
amateurs do, but will continue
i in the service of the Santa Fe. How-
s' ever, be will accept a challenge from
of Eliot, Ebers, Kingsley and Irving. tance of 143 miles. Coal burners are the finest improved machinery and
not used any more In California or will be strictlyThey have become social and educa- -
tional centers. They promote high Western Arizona. Instead of storing
thinking, high living and rational en
joyment.
oil in steel tanks at division points,
the Santa Fe has built circular pits
in the ground, banked up high,, with
The Telegraphone on E. P. A N. E.
The El Paso-Nort- h eastern railroad
Is nothing if not and it
Las Vegas and Albuquerque, New Mexico.Grand Canyon Travel.
In the year 1900 the Santa Fe car-
ried 813 passengers to the Grand
Canyon of Arizona; in 1903 the num-
ber is given as 12,704 a remarkable
Increase, partly due to better trans--
a depth of about 20 feet and roofed has just proven this by being among
over. The oil thus stored is pumped the first roads In the country to
small delivery tanks and there stall a system of tclegraphones on
run into the engines by gravity. the line. The system has just boen
The largest of these pits are at 'completed and several of the freight
Seliguiau and Flagstaff one for each trains have been equipped so that
Cold Comfort From Doctors.
Doctors say that neuralgia is not
dangerous. This is poor consolation
to a sufferer who feols as If his face
were pierced with hot needles anJ
torn with a thousand pairs of pincers.
A word of advice to Mm: stay In-
doors and use Perry Davis' Painkill-
er. The blested freoJom from pain
which follows this treatment cannot
be told., There Is but one Pain-
killer, Terry Davis.
any one in his class Albuquerque
I Citizen WOOL, HIDES AM PELTS A SPECIALTY
Machinists who were among those portation and hotel facilities, but ! place, each holding Bo.uuo barrels. At at any time they can ring up and com-inaiul- y
the result of persistent and Ash Fork there are two pits, each' municate with the superintendent at
constant advertising. The, gain over holding 2o,000 barrels; at Williams , El Paso or Alamogordo. The telo--
I let out in the recent cut force at the
f Santa Fe shops are beginning to leave
I San Bernardino In search of employ- -
dross & Richards Co.. Tucumcarl. N. M.1902 Is more than 6,000, being nearly one and at Winslow one, each holding jgraphone is a system of telephones
double. When the new 1100,000 barrels. There la little loss by 'that can bo operated over the tele- -" ment elsewhere. Machinist Taylor
were passengers4 leakage. The earthplts cost less than 'graph wires of a railroad, and, .eqiulei at Bright Angel (now building). tmimBmmm
'''''w.ie...;i....4and Mrs. Taylor If. D. Holt was an arrival In SilverCity on Wednesday's train from LasCruoes. He went to attend this session
of court. -
Tbe.ped with this system, any train cansteel lanks and hold more oil-tir- e
hazard Is greatly reduced.
is ready, another big jump in the vis-
itors' tola) may be looked for. at any time make a connection with
the main line wires and get into com-
munication at once with headquar-
ters. There will be no more "lost
Evidently other Americans than
President Roosevelt are finding out
that the Grand Canyon is "the one
They Are Going Fishing.
A. E. Gage, machinist; W. V. Burt
and Fred Crow, machinist's helpers, trains" on the Northeastern, as a
started oa a six or eight-- suit of this system. Heretofore, when
great sight which every American
'
uhould see." in the early days of
the stage line from Flagstaff three months' fishing, bunting and prospect- - an engine broke down on the road no
I Denver & Rio Grande Ry.Co.
The Scstnlc Line of ih World .
f The most direct line from New Mexico to all the principal cities
mlnlnft camps and agricultural districts In3 Colorado, Utah, Nevada, Idaho, Montana, Oregon and Washlnjr.on
I Trains depart from Santa: Pe, N. at 9 a. m. and arrive at 8:205 p. m. dally except iinday, making connections with all throughf east and west bound trains.f All Throogh Trains carry the latest pattern Pullman Standard
and ordinary sleeping oars, chair oars and perfsot system of
j
" Dining oars, service a la carte. ;
Pullmaa reservations made by teletrrapb upon application. For
01 advertising matter, rates and further Information apply to
out of every four tourists came from log trip through New' Mexico, Colo-- j Information could be received until a
foreign lands; today patriotic Amerl- - rado and Wyoming. Their route lies ; telegraph station was reached, and
cans outnumber the outlanders a hun
It Saved His Leg.
P. A. Danfortb of LaGrange, Oa.,
uffored for sis months with a fright-
ful running sore on his leg; but
writes that Ducklen's Arnica Salve
wholly cured it In five days. For Ul-
cers, Wounds, Piles, It's the best
salve In the world. Cure guaranteed.
Only 2Scts. Sold by all druggists.
Miss Fannie Foster returned to
Santa Rita this week after a two
months' visit with her parents 'near
Alamogordo, and will assist la manag-
ing the board house for Jack Edgar,
the new lessee, who takes charge some
time before the first of AprlL Mr.
Edgar Is the father of Jack Edgar of
dred to one.
e e '.
aboard last night's overland fur
1 Springfield, Illinois; Machinist Hogg
I and wife were aboard the same train
bound for Texas, while Mr. and Mrs.
j Moore, the former a machinist, were
jj on their way to Topeka, Kansas. ,A
'"$ number of others will leave for the
east this evening. San Bernardino
; Sun.
There is also "something doing"
in Al'ouquerque as regards force re-
duction. Forty men have been drop-
ped. This reduction is due to the dull
season of the year and the fact that
the company has recently added some
forty sew engines to the west end of
the road, which will not need exten-
sive repairs for a matter of six
months. The reduction is a tempor-
ary one, and the force will remain
at its standard of a year ago. The
men laid off were practically all new
men who have been ad Jed within the
past few months. Time of service,
capability and the fact of the employ
by way of Jemex Hot Springs, thence as there are few of them between
to Alamosa, Colorado; across Colora-- ' here and Alamogordo, especially the
do to Wyoming and return. They are local office and the Alamogordo dls-fltte-d
out in tne finest style and have patcher were at times at a loss to
guns, dog, ammunition and cats the trains or know what the
the most complete camping outfit i trouble might be With the new equip-tha- t
could be purchased m the city. 'ment. however, when sn accident y
have an outfit of miners' toois'curs the conductor can at once make
Large Engfne at Alamogordo.
The Shay, No. 105, the largest
of its type in the world, is in the
Alamogordo shops undergoing a thor S. K. HOOPERJ. B. OAVIS.
Laoal Assnt, 'N. 4. General P..nr ani riokatiough overhauling, says the News.The boyt say that Jim Riddle wants 1
to run the Shay on her trial trip, the Santa Itlta store, and arrived on
Tuesday's train from Victoria," Tex.,
where be had been engaged in the ho
and when the reporter interviewed
and some powder, and should they ( connection with the telegraph wlrei
find anything that looks good they and ring either terminal la two and
will slop and prospect iLTheboys say 'a half minutes. The Instrument Is 1
that, as business will be dull for a few jcated in the baggage car on the
and as they believe they can; songer trains anJ In the caboose on
make money on the tnp by locating the freights.
Joeephln Lopes, ii vrvA sssrwwvLsi 0T0a,Mr. Riddle as to the truth of the hear
Hair Dreaelnl TMt
MOST COMMODIOUS
say, he became very objective in hit
remarks against the old Shay and
referred to the time he was allowed
tel business for several years, and
will take charge of the boarding house
good times It will be much easier to
pay taxes than In former years.
ana selling property, thai luey took! Dr. tVar' Treatment,
AND
Manicuring
410 Crn4 Avenus.
this time lor going. They have amto run a "buckboard mall train" to Byrnp pnrin iU blood. CtnubMlt tkla raptloaa DINING ROOM
ANDm. H
pie money and they can go through
I. Kit Vg Phono 7 MOJT EXCELLENT SERVICB
tue several uionius Wtiuvuk uutuurf
a cent, 'luey are a joily ciowd and'
will nu uouU have a au iiue. luey j
wi.l mum to tue cny iiue iu tue'M IN THE CITY $IS FOUND AT Ifall. Albuquerque ilurUili juu.uui 1,11. Vriw 'I'lu.iiR lal
las Veas Roller Mills,
J. R. SMITH, Pre.STOMACH A. DUVALL'S
... CENTER STREET.
Wlmlmiilo and KitHli;tHiltr in
flCL'R,CRAHAM,(ORN MfAL.BRAH
A Weak Stomach
Biii!e l'fiu tlio dune of nio ;t wokriesi. Is also con-
trary to Nut lire, It whn iriliulfl that this important
ortrmi should tH Htrnnt; Bti.l lieiiltliy, for it In from I hit
Noiiro! we receive nil our strciictn. Then it in very im-
portant t but you commence taking
liostetter's
Stomach Bitters
i i
at oruv, Wim! it I tniiverwrily akfiowliv!ri to be the
Ixjst Htonrtt'ii ntretiirt.il tier in IIm world. For '3 year it
bus bti'ii KtKresstully umk1 hv Hickly peoplo jtll over tin)
country. U will positively cure
; Nauwa, Sea Headache, Harthum, Dyp'pi
lndi'io", C ampt, Liver Complaint, Intom ,
rgnis and Malaria, Fever and Ague, i
Be sure to try botilo todny. The genuine must bavs
our I'rlvat MUtmp over the neck. All llriiRKNtit.
WHCAT. tTC.
Hlifhtnl cnh Iirli'n Z
fi.r Mlllm WhHl Z
MbmtrurHiilrlntK'kW'DpHlll
i.uuii.iiiij tne cr bnuftt.
The lutia lo t.ie bituia k c ..o.upaoy
in the ii.e i;h:1i doarue., tic cut
in Aibuquerq'Ju cu iut
Saturday night, to machinery and
Uxturca is Tiiis uuv not, in
clude tue bui.ding wi.icu origiuany
uuui 'fj,'ju. inu lo.St tiiv
ana pdiurnuiai.t'rs was very
)alte, a tuca of tueni liau a Uru
itU.UUL Wi tOJIS, MUU UOUtJ lA tJIU
had au inu.ance. 'lht teiuporary
car uoi ar lov up and are being
diiCiodCu, sLd ui r ol h4utg the
.t.uiii-f- c btu Mktiu. ihe tuasier oie
I llllirHllii NWI
L VCOAS. N. M. t it
YOU AKC TO MEtT AM
FKICNDS AT Ttm bithi
TAKE TMt TO
Dl ALL'S ...
TOR A
COOD DINNERChsffln & Duncen,
SUia Slrssi, letwsea Cms ass I, H Avtase,
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made they will met with tbe heartySTRENUOUS INSTRUCTIONS. j
In selecting men to assume tbe re--j
"VIEWING WITH ALARM."
The Washington Pott in a lengthy n n n nrrrnhe gaily (Optic.
.ESTABLISHED 1879- -
PUBLISHED Y
THE OPTIC COMPANY MM1 Ffiwc
BfsUi'Pssdc
AH now, at
TAUPERT'S
Warehouse on
Send Orders Now For PLOWS I
NEW DRIED FRUITS-FR- ESH ARRIVAL
editorial rakes the democrats over tne
coals for tbelr confirmed babit of
"flowing with alarm" in their national
plalforms and allowing tbe republicans
to do all the "pointing with pride."
Tbe Post thinks tbe democratic party's
eyes must ache from so many years
of "viewing with aiarm," and that if it
would review tbe acts of tbe only
democratic president since the war, the
long afflicted but never disheartened
old party might go into the campaign
of 1904 Joyfully "pointing with pride."
The Post further says:
The Republicans, having been in
control of national affairs most of the
time for more than forty years, have
had great opportunities for making
history, and there is no use in denying
that they have achieved some things
to which they may well "point with
pride." On tbe other band, tbe dem
ocrats, having had simultaneous con
trol of both tbe executive and legis-
lative departments of the government
for only two years since 18S8, the mid
dle of president Buchanan's term,
and
.having devoted those two years
mainly to fighting each other, feel that
It is safer for them to "view with
alarm." than to "point with pride."
It Is true that the Democratic con
vention of 1896 contemptuously refused
to indorse president Cleveland's ad'
ministration; true, that by an over
whelming majority his party repudiat
ed him and allied itself with Popu
llsm and other elements of discontent
and discord; true that the new leader
of tbe democracy, "ths blind loader
of the blind,'.' still cherishes an In-
tense animosity toward the only suc-
cessful presidential candidate the dem-acroc-
has had in forty-eigh- t years.
Dut the average- - Democrat does not
share nor does he greatly admire
Dryan's Incapacity to learn in tbe
school of experience. Not only the
wise men of the party, but most. of the
rank and file, have become heartily
weary of tlryonlsm and all that the
term Implies, and with the growth of
that feeling has come a clearer view
of the acts that Insured President
Cleveland a high place tn history and
a lasting hold on the respect and ad
miration of his countrymen.
A BENEFACTOR OF HIS RACE.
Booker T. Washington last week
made a stirring appeal to the 100,000
or more negroes In Washington city
to strive to better their condition
through thrift and industry, The ap-
peal baa aroused a general response
on the part of the better elements of
tho colored population in tbe capital
and an effort Is to be made to elim
Inate Idloness among their race Inso
far as possible.
Realizing tbe task before them will
be a most difficult one, the colored
business men are taking steps to form
a strong organization to cope with tho
problem.. They expect to enlist with
them In the movement all desirable
members of the colored population
such as ministers, school teachers ana
government employoes. v
They expect to endeavor to find em-
ployment of some sort for all tho Idle
men and women In the city and to
ostracize those who refuse to work o
that they will leave tho district.
The colored people have the full
est sympathy of the government In
their attempt to institute this much
niH-do- reform, and if Ihe request Is
Complete line of Amolc
WHOLESALE.
OGROCERS . . i
DEALERS IN .
All Kinds of Native Products,
McCormick'i Mowers and Harvbn Ma-
chinery and Repairs,
Gray's Thrcihcrs, Rakes,
Bain Wsjont,
Grain and Wool Baji, Bale Ties, Fence Wire. Nails
Ranch Supplies, Navajo Blankets
Hay, Grain and Feed.
cooperation of the white population
in bringing tbout a change for the
better.
Those communities which have no
large element of colored population
can not appreciate the magnitude of
the evils to which thsir presence gives
rise. Booker Washington in Inspiring
his people to an effort to stamp out
the besetting sin of Idleness is once
more proving a friend and benefactor
no less of the wbite man than of
tbe black man.
A few Booker Wathingtons are need
ed among tbe white populttion who
would create a sentiment against idle-
ness in the great centers of popula-
tion.
The Philadelphia Press, whose ed
itor Charles Emory Smith, was the
last, postmaster general,, might f,!well
let alone such a tongue-o- f --flame as
Cbarles J. Bonaparte, sas the' Spring
field Republican, but its editorial last
week showed- - that, like sonre'-fema-
boys, Hs editorcannot keep away fro in
the fire. The Press attacked Messrs.
Bonaparte and Conrad, tbe governor's
special consul In the postal cases, as
"disgrace" to their profession. Mr,
Bonaparte now replies, and what he
says may as well be given a wider
circulation:
There is one feature of Cbarles
Emory Smith's course during the
past six months as to which a
word should be said He was" at"
the head of a great department
while serious abuses grew up
there, and grave frauds were com-
mitted. He received ample warn-
ing that there was laxity of meth-
ods in some of Its divisions, and
that the actions of certain of his
subordinates were irregular and
suspicious but he couldn't or
wouldn't or at all events didn't
apply any adequate remedy, and,
as a result, be is identified In the
public mind with the scandals
which have since come to light.
There la an excellent chance for the
Rodey bill permitting the exploiting
of minerals on land grants In New
Mexico. The committee of the house
of representatives has favorably re
ported on the measure, but it is un
derstood that if the bill Is crystallzed
Into law, the first location on a pri
vate grant by a prospector will be used
as a test case to bring the matter into
court and settle the question of legal
ity for all time. The measure is a
wisewise one' and if te courts decide
in the interest of all the people, there
will, be no question of tts legalftjr. How
ever, it must'be admitted that many
eminent legal authorities believe that
the ownership of a grant includes also
the ownership of the minerals of suet
grant.
Twenty-fiv- e southern editors and 61
southern representatives in Congress
have been polled by the Atlanta Jour
nal on tho democratic presidential
nomination. Fourteen senators ex-
press preferences, and they are equal-
ly divided between Parker and Gor-
man. Forty-fiv- e of the representatives
favor Judge Parker, four are for Gor-
man, one for Cleveland, one (Mr.
Urlggs of Georgia) for Hearst, one for
OIney, and the rest The
south is apparently for Judge Parker,
and the tone of the newspapers In
that section tends to support this view.
Speaking of the cattlemen of New
Mexico, they are not In favor of state-
hood of any kind nor for that matter
of progress in any form. The height of
their ambition Is to turn all our lands
Into one big cattle pasture.
CHURCH ANNOUNCEMENTS.
FIRST METHODIST EPISCOPAL
CHURCH. The regular services will
be conducted tomorrow. Preaching
by the pastor at 11.00 a. m. and at
7:30 p. m. Sunday school at 11:00 a.
m. Epworth League at 6:40 p. m.
Cordial invitation to the public.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. Corner
'
7th and Douglaa street. Subject,
March 27, Unreality.' 8ervlc be- -
1 ginning at 10:00 o'clock. Sunday
School at 9:45. Wednesday evening
meeting service begins at 7:30. All
are welcome.
i ST. PAUL'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH.
Mlev. Charles J.'Froncb, rector. Holy
communion, 8:00 a. m. Morning prayer
and sermon, 11:00. Evening prayer and
Instruction on Infant Baptism. 4:00 p.
m. Confirmation class, 6:00 p. m. Holy
week services on Monday, Tuenlny,
Wednesday and Thursday in the chapel
at 4:30 p. m. On Good Friday (in tho
church at lO;30 a. m. and at 8:00 p. m.,
a sokmn smice of the ransion jf
Christ, consisting of four aldresr.s on
tho Seven Words from the Cress, and
specially arranged music A service
for all Christians. Welcome.
FIRST TRKSBYTERIAN CHURCH.
Morning wowblp at 11 o'clock. Ser-
mon, "To Death With the King." turn-
ing worship at 7:30; a half hour of
bright song and sermon, "Moments
at the Cross." Sunday school at 9:30
aL ra. Chruutan En favor at 6:30 p
Ba, t; A . heart, .welcome Jp all pwople.
sDonaiblli'y of the great undertaking!
Involved in digging tbe Isthmian can !
President Roosevelt has chosen those ;
hn he believed would apply In the
interests of the govi-rnme- the same!
hkh sUndards of Integrity and devo
tion of duty which has characterlsted
thi ra in private life.
That the president will exact the
mwl unselfish and faithful service In
tbe work which they have undertaken
U unmistakably set forth in the fol
lowing letter of Instructions which was
read at the first meeting of tho com- -
You have been chosen purely be--
. . .
causs of your personal ana profes-
sional reputations for Integrity and
ability.
"if at any time I feel that any one
of you is not rendering the beat ser-
vice which it Is possible to procure, I
shall feel called upon to disregard alike
my feelings for ths man and tbe man's
own feelings and forthwith to substi
tute for blm on the commission some
other man whom I deem capablo of
rendering better service.
1 shall furthermore expect you to
apply precisely the same prlnpicles In
tbe choice and retention of tbe subor-
dinates who do the work under you as
I have applied to your choice and shall
apply In your retention. I shall expect
you to appoint no man for reasons
other than your bullcf In tbe the aid
be can render you In digging the can-
al. -
"If, having appointed any man, you
find that your expectations about him
are not fulfilled ,or that from any rea
son be rails short of his duty, I shall
expect fou to dismiss blm out of hand.
1 shall expect that under such circum
stances you will pay not the slightest
heed to any backing or influence the
man may have.
'I assume, as a matter of course,
that in dealing with contractors you
will act on precisely the principles
which would apply, In-- any great prl
vate business undertaking. There is
no man among yon whom ) think it
is necessary to say a worC a to tho
standard of honesty to be exncied Horn
every employee or contractor, for If 1
had bad the slightest ground for sus
picion that there was nei.d to say such
a word to any of you I should not
have appointed him, Out I do wish to
onphaHlzo the need of unceasing vigil
ance in the performance of this great
work.
"There Is one matter to which I wish
lo ask your special attention the ques
tion of sanitation and hygiene. You
will tako pleasures to secure tho best
medical experts for this purpose whom
you can obtain and you will, of courso,
make tbe contractors submit as Im-
plicitly as your own employees to all
tbe rules and regulations of the medi-
cal department under you. I presume
you will find It best to have one bead
for this medical department, but that
I shall leave to your own Judgment...'
"The expenditures are to be super
vised as rigorously as If they were
being made for a private corporation,
dependent for Its profits upon tho re-
turns, You are to secure tho best talent
this country, can afford to meet the
conditions created by very need whlcn
may arise.'
New Mexico can get along very well
without a superintendent of forest re-
serves, especially as each reserve Is
to bo given a local superintendent.
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It begins to look rather bad (or tb
gentleman from Kansas.
It may be said that citizens have
not forgot tea tbe hotel proposition.
The Taos county democrat endors
the administraUon of Governor Thorn-
ton and the Ksnsas City paltform with
the free silver plank left out
it would be worth wblie for anyotio
contemplating trip to New York to
read an article by Kdward Iiok, In the
current number of the Ladies' Home
Journal, under the caption, "A Day lu
New York."
Tba Isthmian Canal conirnliislon will
aall from Now York for tho Isthmus
next Tuesday. Their first duty will
be lo travorse the Isthmus and study
tbe situation with a view lo plans for
ita sanitation.
The commutation clauso of tho
Homestead law, tho Dwcrt Land law
and other United tSaU' laws passed
In tho Interest of the cattle men, but
inimical to tho welfare of the terri
tory should be repealed.
Tbe weather has been the least bit
unpleasant In Now Mexico for a few
iays past, but when one reads of the
havoc wrought by winds and floods In
tbe eastern and cent ml states; one Is
thankful enough to be a resident of
Jfcw Mcalco.
A physician of alorrtstown, Now
Jersey, after having devoted ten years
of bia llfoto tbe study of appendicitis,
bas announced that the chief cause of
tho disease, is the trolley car. After
this we may expect a revival of tho
old song, 't Want to (jot Off and
Walk."
While we read of woik contemplated
ly the government in connection with
the Pecos river and tho Klo Grand-?- ,
the La Yogas grant commissioners
report everything satisfactory anent
tbe negotiations for an irrigation
near this city.
The Northwestern university at
Vvanston, III., Is offering a hundred
' scholarships which carry with them
the privileges of free tuition. Tbe
faculties of high schools, academies
and other preparatory schools are In-
vited to mskn nominations for thee
scholarships from among their own
graduates.
Tbe cattlemen would have teas trou
ble holding New Mexico for a cattle
pssture whllo It remains a territory
than If It were to beecome a state.
Consequently tbelr strenuous resolu-
tions agalmt statehood, However, the
people would prefer statehood with Ir-
rigation and a farming population to
tcrritorlallsm and tAttlo pastures,
The report of the subcommittee on
tiau-hon- w as to have been made to the
full house committee yesterday, but
by request the democrats were given
until next Wednesday to outline their
courae of promilng with regard to
the omnibus bill. It U known that
tbe subcommittee has finished the
details of the twosUtn omnibus Mil
and that the democrats will unite In
opposition to It.
The talk of Ihe Nvw Mexico cat
lie growers In thulr recent conveir
lion at Hon ell savors of thu r!
dlculotis. They have the temerity to
aerus the polit iclan of tbe territory
of being willing tii sell tbe heritage of
tbe people fiir a nn-o- f pottage, when
they are desperately snxloug to lorn
thts same heritage into a desolate
catt In rang". Tbe politicians
of N,'w Mvxiro bav proven to bo of
tb rlt bt. slulf, ami they will consult
thu intert htr. of the people before tbty
do the Interests of a few big cattle
cotiipaiilfw whbh are trying to monopo-lix-
the earth. An excellent argument
in favor of statehood In some form I
that ihe cattle barons are agslnst
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. Kansas City Livestock.
'
KANSAS CITY, Mo., March 26.
Cattle: Unchanged. Native steers,
3.605.25; southern steers, $3.50
4.25; southern cows, I2.40Q3.15; na-
tive cows and heifers, S24.35; stock-en-s
and feeders, $34.25; bulls, $2.50
3.75; calves, $36.25; western
steers, $3.4O4.60; western cows, $2
3.50.
Chicago Grain and Provisions.
Clore March 26. "
Wheat, May, 95; July. 88.
Corn, May, 03V.; July, 50.
Oats, May, 3914; July, 3838t.
Pork. May. $13.12; July, $13.35.
Lard. May, $6.97; July, $7.15.
Ribs, May, $6.90; July, $7.02.
Weekly Bank Statement
NEW YORK, March 26. Reserves,
increase, $1,588,300.
Less U. S.
.Increase, $1,523,150.
Loans, Increase, $S,944,9uO.
Specie, Increase, $487,500.
Legals, increase, $2,584,500.
Deposits, Increaso, $11,654,800.
Circulation, Increase, $22,200.
Chicago Livestock.
CHICAGO, March 26. Cattle, nom-
inal; good to prime steers, $5.25
$5.75; poor to medium, $3.60$5.00;
stockers and feeders, $2.75$4.30;
cows, $1.75011.25; heifers, $2.25
$4.75; canners, $1.75 $2.60; bulls, $2
$4.10; calves, $3fiJ6.60'; Texas fed
steers, $4.00$4.65.
. Sheep, steady; good to choice weth-
ers, $4.75$5.30; fair to choice mix-
ed, $3.50 $4.50; western sheep,. $4.00
$5.30; native lambs, $4.O0$&75;
western lambs. $4.50$5.75.
' "'
n -
ARRANGEMENTS MADE FOR
HANDBALL CHAMPIONSHIP.
SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., March 26.
Arrangements have been concluded for
tho world's championship handball
contests between Jas. Fitzgerald, this
city, and Michael Eagan, of Brooklyn,
the present holder of the title. The
games will commence at the Olympic
club tomorrw, phen the comestanes
will play the bert seven out of 'fifteen
game?. The finals will be contested
one week hence. Great Interest Is
taken In the contest and many seats
have been dlrpoM of at high prices.
Both IFtzgerald aid Easan have been
training faltli'r.'.ly fir the contests
and appear to be In good shape.
Fat Kansas poultry, hand-picked- , at
Turnera. $ 5
Jeweler and
Optician
Railroad Track.
Soaps. Always in Stock
AND PELTS t
MEW MEXIOO.
Scott's Santal-Pepsi- n Capsules
A POSITIVE CURE
ForltiSammattoD orOatarrtiaf
lh Bla(llrand Dlwued Kid-ue- v.
HO ouas SO HI. Curat
quickly and permaDPntlv tha
wort cawHi of tiBorrfcota
aod Sllrra, no of bow
long itandlna. AbtolatclrharailtM. Bold by drnggiila.FrlOB II IK), or hv BI&IL iiimSi
paid, 11.10,1 boxaa, SZ.7S.
at Ba.
jTHE SANTAL-PEPSI- N CX
MlcfgatcJattOWe.
For sale by O. ii Schaeter. '
HARNESS
--LiAllER
and repairer at
GEHRING'S
"Masonic Temple. -
I have secured a flrst-clas-s man
for work of this kind and ask the
patronage of all requiring leather
work of any description.
The Best
There is in
Printing
is no!
Too
Good for
Our Customers.
Our Pride's in
I Our Printing.
THE OPTIC
jod ncor.73
mm- - Jr
$ WOOL, HIDES
46 VEGAS,
GOING DRIVING ?
70R a good outfit, sln-r- il Ringor doublA cn.1
on on tho relt&blo llv-oi-food and aalo Stable No. 15
Cooley & Miller.
O BYRNE
top.
COAL and
-
WOOD
..THE.. 1
WiLUAM VAUOH.
BUT APfOIMTMEMTS
ADMIRABLE 0UI3IME
OOURTEOU3 ATTENTION
FE, - N. M.
HEINZ'S
Tomato
Preserves
IN STONE JARS
AT
m & BLOOD
Both Phonti. '
fM? SIXTH 8TKKKT.
If Bank and Merchandise Trading
Sumps with cash parchases.
What does the
Breakfast-Be-ll
mean in yovt
household
Light, whole-
some Biscuit
made --with
PRICES ;
BaHngPoTvde?
tintyfiafviioiac food
with an alum
powder?
white to inquire
.'Real les Cream,
Sold by'Glbwon 4 Seitt, Bridge street.
'. 167.
ft 'V "
SATURDAY. MARCH 26, 1904. LAS VEGAS DAILY OlTlU.
The great bread and butter
Is satisfactorily settled by
Moses best flour and Merit
Dick, only, sella them. onn nifMiPii nnvmnnn nnnr?PERSONALS
Best butter and eggs at Papon's.
2--
the time at
3 6.
Fresh vegetables all
Papen's, Bridge street.
Onion buys"rr second-han- 3Perrygoods. .
SHU UIG3UEE, LJW I IIDUUIL UUUIA
OF LAS VEGAS.
Oapltal Paid In, $100,000.00 - - Surplus,l$ 50,000.00
OFFICERS!
J. M. OUNNINQHA &, President FRANK SPRINGER, Vloe-Pre-s.
D. T. HOSKINS, Oashler F. D. JANUARY, Asst. Oashler
"INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.
THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS DANK
H. OOKE, President H. W. KELLY, Vloa-Presld- antO. I. HOSKIflSTreasurer
Pure and Unmixed.
Francisco Lujan, a Springer, sheep-
man, is here today,
, M. Limbert and wile drove out to
Sapello this morning.
Esteven Gutierrez came in yester-
day again from La Liendre.
: C. A. Grande, an Albuquerque busi-
ness man, is in the city today, v
Casslus Holcomb and wife ol Oak-
ley, 111., are new arrivals in the city.
Isldoro Bustus of Roclada came
down from the northern town this
morning.
, Delicate Aroma.
Really Cheapest in Use.
Leave orders for first class decorat-
ing at Moore Lumber Co.'s.
Harvey's pure cream made into ice
cream, mixed with sodas of the choic-
est flavors this is what you get at
Gibson & Seiti' Just across the bridge.
--387
Wanted, second-han- d goods. Barton,
Bridge street. '
Vs.Lorenzo Valdez of La Cueva
PAID UP CAPITAL, $30,000.00
A grand test seance by Alice Thurrthrough the city yesterday on their
way home from the east. ttrSAVCyomf mmrnlng bv depiHtilnathem In THE IAS VEQAS SAVINGS BANK,man at the parlors of the New optic
hotel at 7:30 p. 25c admission. wnerm moy wmorina you ait ftoons, "f iViy dollar saved e two dollars made." ft Z
brought to the city yesterday a load
of hides.
General Superintendent D. E. Cain
. was a passenger through the city this
afternoon.
'. Wm. Crosby, 'manager of the fine
Valmora ranch, is a guest at la Pen-
sion today.
Dr.; A. M. Rothwell of Denver stop Mo dopotltm rmoolvodoflBBmthmnSL Interest palm on mil deposits nfSM mmwmm.
ped in the city from yesterday till to
A Dime social will be given by the
Ladles' auxiliary to the 0. R. C. on
Wednesday evening, March 30th, in
Brotherhood hall. Daaclng. and other
amusements. 3100.
day to visit her daughter, Mrs, H. M.
All are invited to come ana get a
test Readings daily. j
J v t
For fine millinery call on Mrs.
Varrell. Mrs. Rothwell is on her way
.
to southern Californiawhere she will
spend six weeks.
Standlsh. SEASON 1904t cm cTeodoro Gallegos, a ranchmanfrom Chaperito, was a visitor to the FURNITUR 0HLLJohn Lambert a millionaire banker of ILThis season's styles Wall Paper, fineassortment at Moore Lumber Co.'s.city today.
Joliet, 111., passed through the city
Bank . and merchandise trading
stamps with cash purchases. Ryan
and Blood.- -
Until April I. 1904.G. H. Klnkel returned last night
from Albuquerque, where he has been yesterday afternoon in a private car,
second-han-Onion tells
LAS VEGAS :
LIGHT
& FUEL CO.
live$6.65 to. 18.75 Cheffonier withPerrygoods.
on business.
Lucio Baca came in from Las Con'
bound for home. The gentleman and
his family had been spending sev-
eral months in 'California.
3 drawers, in golden oak.
chas this morning for the purchase $4.50 for Ifi.OO Commodo in solid
Koldeu oak.of ranch supplies.
Plenty of pure Ice cream with fin-
est fruit flavors at Gibson & Setts'
for Sunday strollers across the bridge.
'Phone Papen, No. 144, for first-clas-s
family supplies. 2--6
$9.75 for 112.00 Dresser in soliii ; ol- -v Jose D. Martinez came in yesterday
Art Wall Papers. Moore Lumber co,
Garden and farm tools at Gehrlngs,
7
from Canyon Largo with a load of
' den oak, witn Frouch bevel
swingins mirror.
$10.08 for f15.00 white maple Dress' hides and pelts. :
W. A. McGrew, the Denver fire ln er with WOx'Ji rrenoh bevel SELLS .
WILLOW CREEKsurance adjuster, was a north bounJ $5.08 for 17.50 maple Commotio toBUY
United States Marshall Creighton M.
Foraker of Albuquerque, and his
brother', J. R. Foraker, of Cincinnati,
were passengers through the city on
delayed No. 2 yesterday afternoon.
They were bound for Denver.
Ed Woodbury, of Watrous, drove
in today bringing Frank Waugh, the
well known commission br '" .".
Trinidad, whose stress of 1 . ss
wouldn't permit waiting for an after-
noon train. The pair reached the city
at 9:30 and Mr. Woodbury departed
for home an hour later. '
. passenger "today.
Mrs. V. H. Jameson went to Alb match tue above dr 8nor..$13.00 for 118.50 Sidelxmrd iu goldtKquerque this afternoon to be the guest oak, swelled drawers.Pure Creameryof Mrs. Etta Allison. $1.08 for I'.'XiO round corner Tabl s
J. C. Hays, a mill and ranch man
$1.43 tor (2.00 s(ituro folding cardof Guadalupita, is attending to busi
ness in the city today. will twain soil' the
well-know- nWoTables,LOHGf.lOtlT mm $0.45 for 112.50 round O ft extensionI. E. Goodwin, who went out toMora on. business day before yester lines of first-clas- s up-t- o diiteOOODS.
The litionartl IfotYlfroratura '
TIioiiiiih liiiwu Mower
MonumentsTables,$5.40 for V8.50 square C-- exteuslon
Tables, goldeu oak HiiIhIi.day, came in last night. CiltAAF & IIYVA1UNorman Haldine of Chicago, who $6.00 for 110 00 metal convertibleHave it 1'iiliiier HatniiHX-k-JOHN II. YOUKC. 1. 1HH ( lllilt
THE
BEST
MADE
Couches.has Lcen spending a month at the
Hand lunch, returned to the city to--
Deepest In the heart of all the senti-
ments is the love of one's own chil-
dren. Teach them the blessings of
thrift and economy through a Savings
account with the Plaza Trust & Sav-
ings Bank.
$2.75 for 1.1.50 metal Beds, any Hl.e, Warranted (Sartlen Homo(Jitrricu Tooln,OIIktm t an Get It.v day. wnite or colors.
.
In marble and brown atone
All work guaranteed.
Tarda, corner Tenth street an4
Douglas avenue
MILES SWEENEY, Prop.J
AVIihIow iiihI Uoor NcrceusMrs. Sam Neustadt came up from
Albuquerque this afternoon to pay a Gentlemen.visit to her mother, Mrs. Philip DON'T FOUf;iCT:We handleMarshall Field A Co.'s cut order (tar-p- etline. We are showing the latest
liuo of samples.
Bank and Merchandise trading
stamps with cash purchases Ryan fnjLEAN UP --tZZ Always
the Best v'v(Always tho Cheapest
Thompson Hardware
COMPANY.
Call and see the Handsome
Spring Woolens and pliites
of new styles at Window Shadt'M, LiiioleiiiiiH,'ar
K'tN Ulld KlIJfH now in.
clennm. rf kkimxi.I ett and pollahwl ljr niuu ofI It yera eiporience.
JOHN'S St.
S. R. Dearth
. Undertaker and
Embalmet
Russell.
Richard Dunn came in on the train an(j rjlood.
'last night from the south and went
out to hii home, at Gascon, this af-- j catch 'Em Comin' and Goln'
ternoon. My famous Macbeth water gives
A distinguished passenger through you appetite and my prime, healthy,
the city east bound yesterday after- - home-fattene- d beef Klves you some
The TevilorR. R, Ave. CALL
Dean's Hotckthing to satisfy it. Pete Roth. -
Rosenthal Furniture Co
Th Happy Horn Builder.
Duncan Buildiugr.Nextto Postofflce.
I.as V'kiw, New Mexico.
ELGIN AND WALTHAM Cut Flowers....
and Miim Jiiti.
Both Phone
Sell jour second-han- furniture to
P. Onion. 3
FUR ALL OCCASIONS
Phon. r
OiHoo at Stable of Cooler & Miller.
the best lawn hose at Geh
3-- 7
Get
ring's. l4Rin& RARItFD fsHnP.. IGNS OF THE TIMES
t noon was Commander Booth-Tucke- r of
the Salvation Army.
' Chief Justice Mills, District Court
CUru Cffundino Romero and Stenog-
rapher W.K. Conner and others at-
tending court at Raton returned this
afternoon to spend Sunday.
Wm. Sexton of San Francisco, spe-
cial agent of the Firemen's Fund In-
surance company, who has been com-
ing here for years, spent yesterday
attending to matters of business in
the city.
Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Rosenwald
and daughter of Albuquerque passed
sTurner has fresh fish all the time The slfms made by us arethrough Lent 2-- 6 . ccNTtn STtr
..FIRST CI ASS WORKMEN.
, 0. L. 0RE0OIV,
' in every wayWall paper. Hrture framing. . ;
IMTTKNOER, Sixth St
A reliable range tho Quick Meal
'jSK'irWfsold by Gehrlng. 3--7
Turner's mountan mutton Is' tender,
Juicy and 3-- 5
'lif IPROGRAM OF SCHOOL I Boys' Easter Clothes
Glosin-O- ut Prices
DISTRICT NO. 4.
March 25, 1904, held at 9:30 a. m
The following Interesting Arbor Day programmes were rendered yes
terday by the pupils of District No. 4. othe west side:
WATCHES
"Sold to Railroad Hen on Payments"
Old Watches Taken In Trade.
1. "The Leaf ... ... ... ... . ... ... ... Hilarla Lopez
2. "A Song to the Maple" . .Kitty Barton
Banking Is Popular. '
with those who give a title considera-
tion to Its advantages.
Chief among these is the security
afforded. When money is deposited
with the
Plaza Trust & Savings Bank
Plata Trust Savings Bank
it is absolutely safe. And not only Is
It secure from Are end thieves, but It
Is making more money.
- Savings .
3. "The Acorn" Adola Armljo
4. ."March" .'.Josef lta Garcia
B.. "An Anril Morning"..., ........................ Ismael Sanchez
"Columbia," Song...... . ... ..By the School
6. "The Boy and the March Wind". A Ouillermo Garcia PHIL H. DOLL,.. ... ...... Ofella Tafoya
. . .
.Betty Barton In our hands draw Intertst at the rate
"We arc determined to sell out all our
preMoiit itock of lojV elothlnir at ifreatly cut
price like tliesoi
$3.50 Suits for $2.50
4 50 Suits for 3.50
5.00 Suits for 4 00
, 6.50 Suits for 5.00
aTCome in and Get One. '
v 'for men
J' BIG LOT OF
A. T. & H. V.
WATCH INHl'lXTOH. Jeweler.Magdalena Garcia
.Leopoldo Armljo
7. "Planting Of the Apple Tree". . .
8. "Away to the Forest"
9. "Song of Arbor Day
10. "Arbor Day's Sweet Benediction"
11. "Trees'
12. "Climbing the Cherry Tree" ..
... .Pauline Jaramlllo
Escolastica Newman
of 4 per cent and this la compounded
twice annually.
"JarrBHMM Rirnni.ii, Pnmlitcnt ' '
HIHMA O lH4, VIiW-Pk- ' 'IIam.st ha vin.nti. Onnhli"
LAS VEGAS. N. M.
... . f . . .'
"America" . .... By the School
GEORGIA MURRAY, Teacher
The Durliiigton'sSong "Battle Hymn ot Uie Republic'"When I am Big," Recitation
"1 TrytM and "l Can't"..
"The Song Sparrow" ... v. .. ..
"The Queen of the Roses,"...;.'..
"i '
: s: ' i;:ten $ suits
Voor loveNtmrnt (iusraolccil "v
nidi yom know, jtbe Aetna BullJin
aiSoctU4Bvpa 1l Mfi-Ssento- l
special deposits? .Before placing
yoitf mne elsfWhere en ueea
get best IntcroMt
- Deo H JJ'JqhW 'V.
Advantages, -
,
THAT AUK EXTIU VALUE
"Violets" .'. '
"My Little Neighbor"
... 1 c J "
"The Best' Kind fo plant"'
.... By the School
Marcellno Gonzales
, Ignac'o Lopez, Jr.
.... Jose A Romero
...Rita.' Martinez
, .....Eliza Boncy
.Enrique Archuleta
....Fidel Archuleta
. .'.Herculano Baca
,., Edmundo Baca
, .....Eliza Armljo
... . .Eufella Baca
.....Jose Sena
By the School
..Marcarlo Herrero
... .Valeria Gomez
.Mcanora Martinez
, , . Juanlta Gallrgn
Lucia Sanchez
.Antonla Sanchez
FOX & HARRISDolloloee . JBroad and Pastries 1
W ' WM. eAMMOH.
Pftofie 77 V Smtlonml Are.
mv.i sixth stri:i;t.
'
r The khort line from Denycr to
Omaha and Chicago.
The only line running solid trains
over its own rail to St. Lo i.
A deserved reputation for civility
and courtesy in he part of its mplov-c- s,
forbuperior strenyth and excellence
.
of equipment, and perfection in itxlin-injj-c- ar
ervice
You can not a - predate all the IJur- -'
linpjton's advantages without (jiving1
them a trial.
.
LkS SI St. ft, m . mi id. At w. .l a, . ,k. a. Jt. i7
10. "The Swallow" .
11. "Arbor Day" . ..,
12. "Invitation"
13. "The Apple '.. ..
14. Song, "Flag of tho Free"
15. "Bed In Springtime". . . .
16. "An Old Apple Tree" . . .
17. "Spring."
18.
"Springtime Poems" ....
19.
"My Robin"
20. "Violets In Spring" ; .. Choice Meats
, Fresh Fish and
DryrPicked Poujtiv
21. "Woodman, Spare That Tree"... ..... ....Vlcenlta Gillegon
22. "Robin's Apology".. . Manuclita Pailllla
ENRIQUE ARMUO, Teacher.
The Clilcaso Sii iul leaves Denver
at 4 :15 p.m.; the Kt. Louis Special at
2:00 p. m. Other excellent tral is for
Clncutfo and St. L uls at 10A5 p. m.lililllliQtilii
3LAGKSMiTHMG
Horseshoeing;
Rubber Tiro,
Watfo'iM to Ordrf
Watron .MMt-rln- l.
Heavy llHMlwan-- ,
CMrrUffff I'aiMthiH
Satisfaction JiiHrHiitl.
HENRY L0RENZEN
rVs JtcsRi Se
Qnsi Art 4 fveMs Bqvsve.
For Drvnkennest, Opium, Why not take dinner at Duvall's
tomorrow; save work and worry and
get something good to eat? 3--
AAlAtf Morphine naJV pother Drug tiling, Is My Mo:to.Quality FirstIX u TICKET Office, 1039 17lh. St.O. W. VALLCRY. General Agent.
DENVM. , ,
W ins ICPSWOnaun
T s and Ncurzilhenla.
I 1 If THE KEELET Before buying any, first see thebeet grades of lawn hose at Patty's,
Bridge street 1105 T.CST VL!r WSTITUTL, mm- - ' uwigni, lit.
4 J
L,iS VJ5GAS DAILY OPTIC. SATURDAY. MARCH 23. 1304.
t4HtWlliMICLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS. The Territory
In Paragraphs
Foley's Honey and Tar.
Cures coughs, and cold 4
Cures bronchitis and OMhnia.
Cures croup and whoo;:ng cough.
Cures hoarseness and biorcbiai trou-
bles.
Cures pneumonia anc la grippe.
For sale at Depot Drug Sime.
J. l Weber .the enterprises n
agent for ti ES Paso Her-
ald, mala his quarterly trip tj Sisui
Rita, last wek. ;.: Mr. Bter h
a welcome:-visito- bre, r t tie
boys having ksowa Ma. . ictt evjrX
year. He- reports fesi3js ' tm ti
txime aa ticg lrsX
PIANO INSTRUCTION.
Railway Visitor.
Aaccg Santa Fe railway of5cta';s
Favorable Report, f
The houae core wit tee on misea aa- -
lhor!z4 a favoralSe report on Dple-:wb- o
HOTEL CLAIRE
SANTA FE. N. M.
Flra Proof. Electric Lighted,
Steam Ho ted. Centrally taoaSaJ.
Saths and Sanitary Plumblns
Throusftout. .
L.r SmpUiR,oom tot Com. T
Atnotican ev Curosaart PUn. x
GEO. E. ELLIS.
Proartalor and.Owaar. x
I
THE WOR.LD- -
The Optic will do youi ,i. .,ri-- - tr i
In the best possible i hej
lowest prices. The bimu.. - man hOi
grieves becauxe cliin-n- r ' send '"i
things in bis line to oiuei citib md
then sends bis owr, prm'tru: to s'.ue
cheap eastern estaliimi..-!i- i iier
the character of the worn i cbmner
than the price, is nothing a : in --on
slstent
-- STrVOGt&T IN
! - If' The
Life AssuranceEquitable
Society
OF THE UNITED STATES.
HENRY R HYDE, Founder.
Outstanding Assurance,
Dec. 31, 1903 . . .
New Assurance Issued
recently rifi:i the Hagermaa
and many o'fcw p:ca of inter- -
'est around CarU.tad were: Avery
Turner, vice presides of the Pecos
Valiey line; Don A. Sweet, traffic of
aasager of the Feces Valiey lines;
William Nicholson, director of imxl- -
gra-io- of the Santa Fe system, anJ
aumbrr of newspaper representa--1 as
tires and photographers. The vUit
to the Pecos Valley Is for the purpose
of securing information and photo-- 1
graphs to thoroughly advertise that
section ot New Mexico.
o a
Fine Coal Areas. .
Thos. Gable, who Is operating some
coal mines on the Sloan fields six
miles from Algodones, returned north
this morning. He was here to nego-
tiate the purchase of several tons of
old street railway rails, and was in
conference with W. IL Greer, presi
dent of the Albuquerque Traction
company. This morning Mr. Gable
stated that be took out a chunk of
coal weighing a little over four tons,
and this huge piece of coal yas load
ed on a flat car at Algodones for ship
ment to the World's Fair at St Louis.
It goeftbere as apart of the New
Mexico exhibit Albuquerque Citizen.
o
Equinoctial Gale.
A letter from Chama says: True
to equinoctial tradition, a great storm
came here on the first of the week
and the heaviest snow fall of the sea-
son accompanied it. For forty eight
hours the precipitation continued, de
laying all trains on the Denver &
Rio Grande ot here. Three en-
gines were required to bring in the
west-boun- d passenger train and all
trains were eight hours ia'e. Several 1
trains were held In the drifts all day.
As a result ot this snowfall, stock--
n
.in inis section reel greatly en- - j
couraged, and there is good hope of :
earl traaa. a th snr.w a. norai !
all over this section. Goniales. Sar- -
gent Brothers, Burns and other large
owners have their sheep located near
here for the lambing season. The
sheep are in unusually good condi-
tion, and tbe loss this winter is far
below the average. The experts, how-
ever, say tbe wool crop will be a fail-
ure because ot the extreme dryness
uf the season.
Dangers of Pneumonia. t
A cold at this time if neglected Is !
liable to cause pneumonia, which is
in 1903 ......
. $1,409,91B,742.00
322,047,968.00
r . 73,718,350.93
.
. 381,226,035.53
. 307,871.897.50
73,;54,138.03
34.949,672.27
Income . . .
.t7"Assets Dec. 31, 1903 .
Assurance Fund and all
other liabilities . .
Surplus . . '
Paid Policyholders in 1903
JAMES W. ALEXANDER. President.
JAMES H. HVDE, We President.
EDWARD GRUYSFELD, Manner. Albuquerque. N. M.
US VEGAS IRON WORKS
Foundry and Machine Shop,
Mill ai.d Mining Machinery built und repaired. Machine work
promptly done. All kinds of Casting made. Aeent for Chandler& Taylor Co.' Emtio, Boilers end Saw Mills, Webster and UnionGasoline Entnnca and Hoiater. Pomping Jacks. Beet power tor' '
Pumping and Irriratinj porpoeca. so amoke, no danger. Also theIdeal and anipoon Windmllla and Towers. Call and see ns.
J. C. ADLON, PROPRIETOR.
Professional Directory.
STENOGRAPHER.
.
W. H. Ifngle, stenographer and
typewriter, room No, Crockett
block. Las Vegas, Deposition and
noty public,
ARCHITECTS.
HOLT A HOLT,
Architect and Civil Engineer.
Map and surreys made, buildings
and comtraction work of alt glads
tiaaned and superintended. OflSce,
Mooter B'ld'g, Plata. S--
ATTORNEY.
Oaorg H. Hunker, Attorney at law.
Ossoe. Veeder block. Ua Vega. N.
a. u-t- t
Oeorge P Money AttorneyA-U-
and Called State at
torney. Office la Olsey building. East
Laa Vegas H. M.
' Frank Springer, ' Attorney-At-Law- ,
Office In Crucanu building, aiaai La
.Vegas, N. M,
' C. V. Lang, Asterney-At-L-a. Office
la WyaMMi Mock, fcaat Laa Vegas,
M. M,
A. A. Jeaee, Attemey-At-Uat- . Cl-
ara ia Crockett buildup, lual Laa
Vaga. N. aL
OSTEOPATHS.
OSTEOPATH Or. H. W.. Hour, 0
O, gradual at KirkvUle, Mo, under
. fuuader, tit: A. T. Suit Cotutuiia- -
uoa ead examination r. Hours
10 to 12 a. m, i.tn to I p. u, J to
I p BLt and by appointment Sun-
day by appointment only. Office
Olney block. 'Fauna L. V. 41; CoL,
IIS.
OSTEOPATH Or. J. ft. Cunningham,
Osteopath. Gradual uf Uta
Au.rica school tfOaUtvpaUy under
lit. Bull Forsueriy tumbr of ua
faculty ot u Colorado Coilsg ot
Osteopathy. Mrs. ciuuungnaja, as-
sistant Suila 14, UruckMi block.
Odic hour to 12 and 1;30 U a,
aud by appoiouuout L V. 'Phon
1U. ConauiiaiioB and axajainauoa
firaa. ltMrt
DENTIST!
Dfc L L H ammo no, Denuet, too-e-
ur to lr. itecaar, rouiua auna (w.
, Urockau bioca. uUim iwuia a u
11 a4 1:0 to e.vv. Ju V. 'faoua 9U.tova lit.
ftuufcTtfea.
LO.O.F, Laa Vtgaa La ga No. 4,
fofrtfla avary aloadty ovuiUiig at Uteir
haiU iaa auoot. Ail vlaiua brata
elarea ara oordully lavlted to attaad.
W. aL Lawia, N. 0.; V. A. Usury, V. U
T. M. KJttood, 8c; W. K. Critaa,
Traaauxar; C V. HuUgcock caiuiar;
truataa.
B. O. at Maau f trt And Thira
l'burauay u:u, aauu luwaut, attiuta auraat kM rwu. VuuiU
aroUwra eordtauj itrtuo.
A. A. MAluMtX, kJutlM Hium.
T. H bituvax.1, van.
Chapman LMya Na. 2, A. F. A A. M.
A4(uiar cuuiiuuuicauuua tuiru
TbuikOay la aacb tuoniu. VUluna
trotaera cordially lavlui. XL IL
WiUlaota, W. iL; Cbarlea 1L Spur
luilur, Bucraury.
flabakart Lodga, L O. O. F, Maau
oacond atul lourU Tburaday ou
ot eaca mouib at ua L O. O. . bait,
lira. Uula F, Dalley, N. 0.; Ulaa Julia
Lay liar, V. 0 ; Un. A. J. Warn, liao.;
Mra. Dofla Aadcraoa, Treaa.
Eat Urn fetar, Aagutar Communtca
Uoa aaooad aad fouria Tburaaay ataa-tagao-
aaca Biooia. All vuuuan bnna-ar- a
aad aiatara ara cordially tavtiad.
Kra, iL Klaca, woruy matron;
Caraaat Browoa, W. P.; Mra. Emma
itaaadlct. Sac.; Mra. M. A. Howail.
Traaa.
..RED ..MEN maat la rrataraal
Brotaarhood ball Ua aaooad
aad fouria Tburaday alaapa
of aaca mooo at laa Bavaoia Eoa aad
lOta Braata. VlaJUng calata ajwayt
walnma
. to ua Wig warn W. L
Tbompaoa, Pacbem; C N. Hljjlna,
Chlel of Kocorda.
FraUrnal Unlan of Amartca moeu
flrat and third Tu-ada- ataUnga of
aacb monta at Schmidt building, weat
ot Fountain, at t o'clock. C. a Pit
Ubter, Fraternal Kaater; W. a Kwa
ler, 8cretary.
Tha Fraternal Brotherhood, No.
102, o.ca every Pr.day nisU at
tifir fcail In tba Schmidt building,
out tA Fountain aquare. at S o'clock.
Visiting tufiuberi are always vol'
corra.
V. N. HIGGINS, rrtsIJent.
Q. V. GATCHELL, Secretary.
Mlaa Oicklnaon, pupil of Sherwood
(Chicago) and under Leacaetlzky
(Vienna will recelra pupila at 817
Fourth atreeL For termi call at res-
idence or ring Colorado No. 109.
INSTRUCTION.
Kitater'a Ladies' Tailoring College
will teacb ladles bov to Uke meas-
ures, draft, cut and make their own
garments of all kinds. Satisfaction
guaranteed. North aide Plaza,
Klhlberr rooms.
fw)n m hlaa I'aintinfMter volor (mag
rcnu naiiaao ar
MISS FRANCES TOWSSEKD.
Metnimr lar Minora Art lub and tbaNaUunai Art idttf Vw Yrfe.
titadia ar Vaw Ojrilc aa Oraad A rata
WANTED.
WANTED. --A saddle borae. CM Co-
lumbia are. , . J 91.
WANTED. Plain sewing, bouae dreaa-a-,
shirt waists, skirts, underwear.
Mrs. W. A. Lane, t'ii Jackson are.
WANTED.- - First class sewing wom-
en. Apply to Mrs. Ed. Ward, $02
Third sireeL 2 83.
FOR SALE.
For Sale Special.
Wa bare a bargain In an almost sew
bouse, bath hot aed cold wat-
er, large lot, fine lawn, and trees.
Good barn and oat building. Owner
leaving town and is willing to sacrifice
to make quick sale,
MfinPF R.l Eavind InvMtintnmUUnt, C 623 Iul. Avnvm.
.
9.
Wit SALE. Old papers at The Optic
office, 10 centa a bundle of li) pa-
per, or 2 bundles for 25 centa.
FOR RENT.
FOR RENT. Neat fourriKa house
la p!eaant location, west aj Jo, fur-
nished or not. - Apply 8. Kau.tnsan.
391.
FOR HENT. Furnished bouse, 1011
Tllden avenue. 2 81.
FOR KENT. FurnUhed rooms for
light housekeeping. 423 10th at.
374.
FOR KENT With board furnished
rooms, 6th St. and National Ava.
ML
FOR KENT. Two nicely furnished
rooms for rent. 101 S Thirl street
FOR RENT. Two rooms, with prlv
liege of light housekeeping. 810
Douglas. Ml
FOR RENT Furnished rooms at 813
Seventh St. Mrs. Harriet Van Pet-te-
13
FOR RENT Furnished housekeeping
rooms.714 Main street 2 22
FOR RENT.
Good 4 room bouse near depot.. f 9.00
2 room furnished house ...... 10.00
furnished bouse 16.00
4 room bouse, good location. .. . 15.00
6 room modern house ......... 16.00
M fl ft R P ItMlCim n4 f nmiltnwiil
rflUUnt, tfctJJ i.utM Avtnui.in
MISCELLEANOUS.
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
CHANCE OF LIFETIME to one man
only In each state with reference
and a few hundred dollars for branch
office supplying agent (we furnish
agents). Enormous profits without
risk. HULL, 154 East 23rd St., New
York. 3 36.
GOOD board and lodging; cheapest In
town, Mrs. P. L. Barker, 1201 Mora
avenue. 124
HOTELS.
Central Hotel. Paoular Rata, Clean
Douglas avanue
HAHNtac.
J C Janaa, Tha Harneae Maker.
rMf a treat
DC STAUR ANTn.
Owai'a RaatauraiM Short OrOse
cn! moala Omar at root
TAILOR
a Allan. Tha Douglas Avenue
Q. W. McKay of Estancla. an em-
ploye of the Santa Fe Central railway
at that riiiit, attended to ttix!nfs in
3int Fe recently.
Beat Remedy for Constipon.
"The firiett remedv fur count trim Ion
1 ever uicd I ('hniiiruirlittn'a Stnmarh
and J.!vr Tablet." ny Mr Ell Hut
ler. of irankviile, N. i. "Tiey acl
Kently and without any unpleasant rf
feet, and leave the bowe!a In a per
T. U Burns, Jr., t f Tlcrra Amarllla,
who Is a member of Die board of
regent of lb Reform school of tbe
territory, arrived In Santa Fe Wed-
nesday. He Is a gueat at the Talaca.
A Favorite Remedy for BaSea.
Its p:easa.t tas:a i prcajt coreshave made CkaiESr:aia"B Cca
Remedy a favorite vita tie mothers
email children. It calckiy cares
their coughs and colds aad prevents
any danger of pneumonia or other
serious consequences. It not only
cures croup, but when given aa soon
the croupy cough appears will pre-
vent the attack. For sale by all
druggists.
"O '
Robert McPherson Is superintending
the work of the Arthur Goodell & Co.
property at Santa Rita and has now
shaft about ninety feet with a vein
of ore nearly covering the bottom of
the shaft He will start in drifting on
this vein and indications are very
good.
If troubled with weak digestion.
belching or sour stomach, use Cham
berlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets
and you will get quick relief. For sale
by all druggists.
Ben Johnson was in Silver City the
early part of last week from the Burro
mountains. He reports the new smelt
er as progressing rapidly in its work.
Foley's Kidney Cure makes the kid
neys and bladder right Contains
nothing injurious.
For sale at Depot Drug Store.
Col. W. T. Cessna made one of his
frequent trips to Silver City last week
having arrived here Friday and re
mained over Sunday.
Tragedy Averted.
"Just in the nick of time our little
boy was saved," writes Mrs. W. Wat-kin-
ot Pleasant City, Ohio. "Pneu- -
monia bad played sad havoc with him
?n terrible cough set in besides,
Doctors treated him. but ne
worse every day At ien6ln we tried
Dr. King a New Discovery for Con
sumption, and our darling was saved.
He's now sound and well." Every- -
' " "l0"'sure cure for Coughs,
Lung diseases. Guaranteed by all
druggists. Price SOc and 21.00. Trial
hotles free.
Ira Connor arrived in Silvrr City
from Doming Wednesday and remain
ed until Thursday evening, being call
ed here to serve on the jury.
Month After Month
a cold clings to you. Tbe cough seem
to tear boles In tbe delicate tissues rf
tbe throat and lungs. You lose weight
and you wonder if you are threatened
W. S. Jones made a short trip last;
week to Mogollon on mining business, i
Cured Consumption.
Mrs. B.W. Evans. Clearwater.Kans.
writes: 1!y husband lay sick for
three months. The doctor said be
had quick consumption. We procured
a bottle ot Ballard's Horehound Syrup,
and It cured him. That was six years
ago. and since then we have always
kept a bottle In tbe house. We can
not do without it For coughs and
colds It has no equal." 25c, SOc and
f 1.00. Sold by Opera House Phar-
macy, O. O. Schaefer, Prop.
Wayne Wilson wa in Silver City from
the Diamond Bar ranch this week.
Working Overtime.
Eight hour laws are Ignored by
those tireless litle workers Dr.
King's New Ufa Pills. Millions are
always at work, tight and day. curing
Indigestion, Biliousness. Constipation.
Sick Headache and all Stomach. Liv-
er and Bowel troubles. Easy, pleas-
ant safe. sura. Only 25c at all drug-gist-
'
. .
F. B. DeGarmo of Alamosa, assist-
ant superintendent of tbe fourth di-
vision of tbe Denver ft Rio Grande
railroad.' spent Wednesday In Santa
Fe on railroad business.
Gives Health and Vigor.
Herblne Is a boon for sufferers from
anaemia. By Its ure the blood is
quickly regenerated and the color be-
comes normal. The drooping strength
Is revived. Tbe languor is diminished. ,
Health, vigor and tone predominate.!
New life and happy activity results.)
MM rtollo ft 5h(r! Xldtlln.KnrnnaS i
Ills.;' writes: "I have been
with liver complaint and poor Moo
and hate found notliirg to bftuflt
tike HurMne. I hoie never to be with- - j
out It I have wished that I had known j
of It In my hiuband's lifetirn?. Jtc.
Sold by Opera !l0!ie Pbarmacv, O. O. I
Scbaefer, Prop i
nd a., cmc4 ti'WBPOt ri
Tim. cMr uic arum, wntttugUk. etnaat. .. mli. c
ni pupa ft 'iikta4 kawt r e! kJ pmrm'm.u'9. V.ien n..H.nf.
gate RJ-y'- s bill permitting the
ploiting of minerals upon private land
grants In New Mexico. This hill was
adversely reported upon by the secre-
tary of the interior. Aa amendment
was suggested after this adverse re-
port to meet the objection of tie sec-
retary, but was again adversely re-
ported
a
upon.
o --
'
Oont Want to Vote.
Yeatrday In Santa Fa there was a
meeting la the office cf Judge A- - J. Ab-
bott, attorney for the Pnebio Indian.
of the governors of the Pueblo cf
Taoe, Saa Juan, Santa Clara, Saa IId
fonao, Nambe, Tesuque and Pojoaque
for the purpose of asking that some
action be taken to avert the ssces&ary
operation of the recent decision vf
the supreme court of New Mexico in
regard to the taxation of their lands
and property and to protect them
against their being considered cltl-sen- s
of the United State. They do
sot care to exercise the rights of
citizenship of the United States, but
desire to continue in their own ancient
cus oms cf government ''
Booming Sunmeunt
Vr. Charles F. Hoover and Dr. A. F.
Spurney of Cleveland, Ohio, have ta
ken a personal interest in Sunmount
Tent City. Tiu-e-e phrslcians are
among the Hading practitioners of
the Forest City, and have been send-
ing their patients afflicted with throat
or pulmonary troubles to this, the
grat outdoor sanitarium. Thus far
in every Instance such patient have
been cured, relieved or greatly bene-
fited.
To Have Water Work.
The ptoyle of Artesla are very
rtuch pleased over the fact that they
are to have a water works system in
a short time. The first car of piping
arrlvej last week, and Secretary
Hodges ot the water works company
has bad the material unloaded on the
different streets, and a force of men
Is at work making excavations. Tbe
big well will be capped and the six-inc-
mains attached directly thereto,
thus securing the full pressure of the
artesian flow.
LINE TO ST. LOUIS.
CHICAGO, 111., March 26. An-
nouncement made by the Rock Isl-
and road that its new line from St.
Louis to Memphis Is practically com-
pleted and will beopened to traffic
within the next week or so. The line
bttwucn St, Louis and Shelbyvllle,
which will give the Chicago & Eastern
Illinois direct trackage from Chicago to
St. Louis. Is also to be opened for busi-
ness in the near future. Tbe Rock Isl-
and expects soon to be able to run
trains fro rathls city direct to New Or-
leans.
Whan Your Joints are Stiff
and your muscles sore from cold or
rheumatism, when you slln and snraln !
a Joint, strain your side or bruise your-- !
aeir. Painkiller will take out the sore-
ness and tlx you right In a Jiffy. Al-
ways have It with you. and use it free-
ly. vol j substitutes, there is but
one Painkiller, Prrry Davis's. Price
2 Sc. and SOe.
George L. Davis, the superintendent
of the Zunl Mountain railroad operat
ing In the timber lands ot the Anieri- - j
can Lumber company returned to
Thoreau out west aftr a visit ot a
few dav with Mra. Davl who re-
main In Albuquerque,
Mora Rlota.
Disturbances of strikers ara not
nearly as grave as an Individual dis-
order of tbe system. Overwork, loaa t
m ivrp, nvrruuB lenaiun win Dm lot- -
lowed by utter collapse, unless a rell -
aba remedy U Immediately employod.
There's nothing so efficient to cure
disorders of the Liver or Kidneys as
Electric Bitters. It's a wonderful ton.
Ic, and effective nervine and the
greatest all around medicine for run
down systems It dispels Nervous-- 1
cess. Rheumatism and Neuralgia and
expels Malaria germs Only 60c, and
satisfaction guaranteed by all drug-
gists.
A. C. Paehrco, Juan Santistevan
and Pedro Sanches of Taos returned
to their boxes Thursday after attend-
ing to buine In Santa Fe for sev-
eral days.
No matter how long you have had !
ta rougn; if it hasn't already de-
veloped Into consumption Dr. Wood's
Norway pine Syrup il) cure St
f
.11 f Fevi roti, ho has ln in the
cajital city f.ir a year or more for ,
(lie '. em fit of ht health, has returned
to hi bcm In Minnesota, entirely
cured.
Yeara of suffering relieved In a
night Itching p or jlell at once to
tbe curative properties of Doan's Oint-
ment Never fails. At any drug
store, SO tents.
so orten fatal, and even when the pa- - j with a disease you scarcely dare to
tient has recovered the lungs aie I r.ame. Are you aware that even a
weakened, making them peculiarly
'
stubborn anJ long neglected cold - Is
susceptible to the development ot ; curedIth Allen's Lung Balsam? Do
T'pUn;w A J' Hon7 'n1imumTt!!t. spend more of your life in cough- -
i
i
i I
1
,
AG!
I 3Si PER
IEin
N order to reduce ourI high grade pianos,
CENT OFF !
tal inducement for the next sixty days a diss
count of THIRTY.THREE AND ON&THIRD
PER CENT on such well known makes as the
Steger & Sons
Bush & Gerts
--
- knd others.
1 ....... .....
A good secondVhand upright, for $185.00.
Almosf new, handsome oak case, high grade
piano for $265.00.
Your choice of good squares $50.00.
Organs at your own price
SOLD OX EASY PAYMENTS BY
present large stock of
we will offer as a speo
HlmilUUiiiiUiUiliuuiiliilii
I'uvuuivMin. - mi wugui jiciuquickly to the wonderful curative
qualities of Foley's Horsy and Tar.
There s nothing else "Just as good.'
For sale at Depot Drug Store.
Mr. Frank Zink of Estancla arrived
at Santa Fe from tbe south Wednes-
day to do some shopping.
Hon. Amado Chaves returned to
Santa Fe Wednesday from Albuquer-
que and Los Lunas, where be had
been attending to legal business.
Builds up tbe system, puts pure, rich
blood in the veins; makes men and
womon strong and healthy Burdock
Blood Bitters. At any drug store.
G. H. Van Stone of Denver, former-
ly a resident of Santa Fe, spent Wed-
nesday here visiting friends and left
the next morning for his . Denver
home.
Invaluable for Rheumatism.
I have ben suffering for tbe past
few yeara with a severe attack o
rheumatism and found tat Ballard's
Snow Liniment was the only thing
.1... . ...... . . . .lo" T8 rae eauaiacuoo ana tenaeo
to alleviate my pains. March 24th,
1902, John C. Degnan, Kinsman. Ilia.
tie, toe and fl.00. Sold by Opera
House Pharmacy, O. O. Scbaefer
Prop.
Jo. E. Sheridan ot Silver City, V.
3. coal mine inspector, was among
Wednesday's arrivals la Santa Fe
from the south. He Is traveling on
official business.
Yield rapidly to tbe wonderful cura-
tive and healing qualities of Foley's
Honey and Tar. It prevents pneumo-
nia and ronuniptlon from a bard cold
settled on the limits. "My datiKhler
had a terrible coiiitb which settled on
her lunsn," says N. Jackson, of Dan-
ville, 111. "We tried a great many
remedies without relief, until we
cure her Foley's Honey and Tar.
ill stop the cough. hl and
wl.lch cured bcr.
For sale at Dpot Drug Store.
ir
3
at
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UNION
fliiliiiil Lib Insiii'iiiiM Coiiiimiij
OF PORTLAND. MAINE.
'Incorporated 184S.
Tbe only liLiurtrt'-- e oom pany )eratiu uu.ler a state law of re
prou-lt- f. rextended in-tu- r tnee ,.aw of ft,r tbree n(lrs j,
. :.r:.i? ln lin'-- Uin? kH7 hollers for nreutlum,WHEN IN DOUBT, TRVjk.A GOOD POSITiON.mwff' V tnr mnmfm mi, W sin ti. mtm
a ttiven
paid than
.mm.tnei an.l .lispatch. Write 'anv
P"lieF contains the nioal liberal
Death iL.im ticl with the utmost
t.."irt ri'It adVHiitaea. hu 1
Amm
-STRONG
AGAIN 1
Zli vtcf wtH. wboUMx. All dram.
toWiaritf. fcMr.r tMper hlPvaM r4 Atr.
'' ti h
....rt, t6tiV i aaYi. f rf'tH-- T anral k1 tej.(" vlT ajksn. BiafM f.!Vw t'T Mr sW 4
wb iMf rvM tHMif.'' ibs) lr flsil fcwajamjfc.HAPGOODS
. II. ADAMS, Matiajser,
New Mexloxj Ariiona and Nottbweat Texas,
PHOKNIX, ARIZONA
PfL ,f oropwlV . tlirw liiwo H... mntlwmifHtiiM.ttT.t:..vu.i94.A0r D.th.f TV r 'l Fne.fi oran: boMt,ntl tr-- l.l fTur.n.f..r.nf lMtV" ,, S, fc ktm4 tttUt ook. ikiw, rtAt. SDtC'.i.. ... LiwtltuS. 0.Fwraaleat tHbaerei's iru Stole, Lailiuitc Agcit.
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Sarsaparilla
The doctors' Sarsaparilla; the :.-P?v- l
kind they have used for over
60
rilla
years.
like it.
No other
J.
Lowell,
isarsapa- -
O. IyerMacs.Co., 1 OW is the time to subscribe forAyers h m
CsbsbsbbbbKbssJMBHbWBBJ GDlFWim 1904FORPRESERVING FRUITFOR ST. LOUIS
Plans That Will Be Adapted By A. & M. College to
Make Sightly Exhibit
Press Bulletin No. 89 New Mexico bought from ,the Denver Fire Clay
The Daily Optic for One Year, paid cash in Advance, $6,00
The Daily Optic for Six Months, paid, cash in Advance, 3,25
The Dailv Ootic for Three Months, paid, cash in Advance, t.75College
of Agriculture and Me--: company at about 33 cents per pound.
Always fill the jar full, as any fruitchanic Arts and Agricultural Exper
.60or portion of fruit that comes abovethe
.liquid ' soon discolors, and even
the fruit below will keep better if
there Is no air space above. If the
"Patent Sample Bottles" are used,
vaseline is run around the glass stop
The Daily Optic for One Month, paid, cash in Advance,
'
: r
:
v
: "
'
. ;
' Rates are, if charged to account: l year $7.50saved by paying cash, $1.60o montns $3.7o saved by paying casnper, and as an additional precaution .50
.25
.05
3 months $2.00 saved by paying casht 4.V-- aa. a v i
wit PAYS the Subscriber to PAY In Advance.hot paraffin is put round the seamof the stopper with a small brush.
If the juice of the fruit Is thick and
of a greater specific gravity than the
solution, the fruit is likely to crack. It PAYS The Optic in the saving of the pay of collectors and book-keepin- g.To prevent this, add enough glycerine !
iment Station, Mesilla Park.
Formulas for Preserving Fruits in
Liquids.
This year the fruit from New Mex-
ico will be sent to the St. Louis expo-
sition for exhibit purposes. While
r much of it will be sent in a fresh and
natural condition, a few of those
fruits like grapes, peaches and plums,
which do not keep fresh very long,
may have to be exhibited in a pre-
served form. This seems to be a gooJ
time to call the attention of those
who are to send fruit to the exposi-
tion to some of the different preserv-
atives. ' There are a number of for-
mulas, all of which give good results
in most cases. It Is hard to tell
which is the best all around formula
and even the experienced operator
has to experiment sometimes before
he can decide on any one of them.
Prof. P. W.
.Taylor, chief of the
department of horticulture at the
World's Fair, 'has gotten together a
number of formulas and these are
published in full in Circular No. 2
of said department. Copies of this
circular may be secured by writing
for them.
None of the formulas mentioned in
BlanksDocument nun
to make the specific gravity of the
preserving liquid equal to that of the
fruit juice. : It is difficult 'to know
the proper amount of glycerine to
add in all cases. One can only tell
by first experimenting. As a general
thing, plums need the most glycer-
ine, grapes next, about to 1 oz. for
every gallon of solution used. Care
should be taken not to increase the
specific gravity of the liquid above
that of tiie fruit juice, as this may
cause the fruit to shrivel. We find
that the pears and peaches do not
need any glycerine. Pliims, grapes,
peaches, pears and tomatoes keep
perfectly in this preservative; but ap
jviiyju uibTAKEFOR SALE BY THELas Vegas Publishing Co.
Justice of the Peace Blanks.ples discolor in most cases. The Optic Co. Offers
FOE SALAppearance Bond, Dls't CourtGarnishee, Sheriff's OfficeCare should ' be taken in selectingfruit that is free from all blemishesand that is not too ripe. The fresherand sounder the fruit, the better Itwill keep. It is better to pick the Subpoena . . j J ; '' ' " "SummonsWrit of Attachment, Original Bond, GeneralRoad PetitionWrit of Attachment, DuplicateAffidavit in Attachment, Originalfruit in the cooler part of the forethe circular have been tried at thisstation. The one that has been usedfor the past four years and whichhas given good results in most casesIs the one In which formalin is thepreservative. This formula was se-- .
cured from Dr. J. C. Whltten of the
Missouri experiment station. From
two to five parts of formalin are used
' to 98 or 95 parts of pure rain or dis-- :
tilled water. The formalin may be
noon so it will be as cool as possible
and to preserve It immediately after
Affidavit in Attachment, Duplicate,
Garnishee Summons, Original
Bond of deputy
Guardian's Bon J and Oath
Administrator's Bond and Oath
Letters of Guardianship
Letters of Administration
Warrant to Appraisers
SummonB, Probate Court
Garnishee Summons, Duplicatepicking.
March 21, 1904.
FABIAN GARCIA
Bond in Attachment
Execution
Order to Garnishee to Pay
Garnishee Receipt Justice's Docket, Inch 100 P
Justice's Docket, S Inch 800 pYUMA STREET MAY BE Affidavit in Replevin
Bond In ReplevinPAVED WITH GOLD Writ of Replevin Record for Notary PublicA True Bill
Springer Law (Pro. to Minors)
Bond for Deed
Application for Licenses
Report of Survey
Agreement Special Lease
ing and then "jumped his Job." His
Appearance Bond
Peace Bond
Criminal Warrant
Criminal Complaint
1 Weber Gasoline Engine
1 JonesGordon 9x11 Job Press
1 Galley Universal Press
1 24inch Ideal Cutter
1 Foot'Power Stapler
1 Proof Press
1 Job Drying Stand
Job and Newspaper Stands
Job Type and Cases
Newspaper Type and Cases
Imposing Stones, Etc
nest move . was to locale a mining
' I
The old tale of the golden street
has been sent out from Yuma in the
following form':
Yuma may have a street literally
claim, and now he Is engaged in sink
Mittimusing a regulation shaft on a clearly Affidavit and Bond In Attachmenti Appeal Bonddefined ledge some five feet wide, Originalthat has assayed $7, ?9, f 11, and $13 Affladlvlt and Writ In Attaching'
plus. The ore is stained with iron
and contains talc. The ledge crosses
Notice ot Attachment
Criminal Comp't for Search War.
Notice for Publication
Venire
Notice of Garnish m't on Exec
the street at nearly right angles and
Duplicate
Citation
Constable's Sale
Notice of Sale
Criminal Warrants
can be traced more than a mile in
paved with gold. For several mouths
the county prisoners have been em-- I
ployed in quarrying decomposed gran-- !
ite from a small hill in tho suburbs
I of the town, to be used in making a
new road. Often pieces of ore have
been picked up from the road and
samples frequently taken into Yuma
fi were pronounced "good looking stuff."
each direction. A stringer some three Forthcoming Bond
Indemnifying Bondor four inches wide runs at right an
gles from the ledge along the center
of tho street that Is being excavated, General Blanks.
in the direction of a shaft sunk threeI It was known that these specimens
f came from some tart f the rock I or four years ago by Los Angeles par
I mmrrv. but no one took enough in ties on vne aujaceut, juuuuuuu, y- -
Warranty Deed
Warranty Deed, 8pecial
Warranty Deed, Corporation
Notes, per 100
Wild Animal Bounty Claim
Sheep Contracts
Certificate of Brand
WRITE FOR, PRICES
THE OPTIC COMPANY,
LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO,
sumably on the same stringer. Now
the Questions being propounded are Quit-clai- Deed
Freight Conductor's Book Covers"Have we a gold mine in our back Mortgage Deed
Deed In Relinquishmentyard?" and "Are we paving our
streets with gold?" In, guessing at Mining Deed
Cattle Account Book
Road Supervisor's Book
Sheriff's Day Book
Receipt Books
Satisfaction of Mortgage
terest in the matter to hunt for the
exact spot from which. they came.
But one day Mr. M. Wlnsor, who
was in charge of the work, finding his
gang of hobos, drunks, etc., getting
small, found it necessary to employ
an expert miner to do the blasting,
in order to keep the work going. This
miner sent pieces of. the ore to the
Territorial university and got an as-
say of $13. He did a little investigat
the answers, it might be well to take
into consideration the fact that much Assignment
of Mortgage
Satisfaction of Mortgage .,
Chattel Mortgageof the information contained in the
above was given by one who, in form Chattel Mortgages with note toiarChattel Mortgage, with Note
Power of Attorney Location Certificate Lode Claimser years.vdii.nk deeply of Hassayam
pa water. Bill of Sale CMJi k MR H4 MI4 Hie Wsee, eel4Bill of Sale, bound stock
Lease, long and short form
Lease, M'ch'dlse and Per. prty
U. Haf f Mr UrmnL mlunM Hi frtUUi TftllUM ''lt.llf Ar l.4li,"M uiir, M reImrm Moll Ttmoftlalt. Aol'tbfbrw"' tklkMmt'kalMlj'Nm MaJIm PM1LA.Trurt Deed
Title Bond to Mining Property
I New Canadian
i Northern Line
, ,
-
"I MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., March 20.
'i Within the next two weeks the Can-
adian Korthprn exnects to have Its
Contract of Forfeiture ,
World's fciir Route
j j Bond of Butcher " ForOOALOf
WOOD
Furnished Room Cards
For Sale Cards '
Township Plats, large
Lltho. Mining Stock Certificate
Acts, Protection to Minors
Teachers' Monthly Report
Oath, School Directors '.
Chattel Mortgages Renewal
Bills of Sale Books
Escrltura Oarantlzada
Eecrltura Sarantlyada
,
Declaration of Assumpsit
Assay Office Certificates
Sheriff's Sale
Sheep Contracts Partido
8hecp Contracts Sale
STOVESProtest
Notice ot Protest
Warranty Deed, Spanish
nATTV BridgeOFFERS THE BCCT SERVICE RANGESHEATERSCarta de VentsTransfer of Location StreetI HI I IPOSSIBLE TO CT. LOUIS.
Acknowledgement for Power of At
THI FfllOCO SYSTCr TRAVERSIS
torney IEHL REPAIRS BICYCLES
line Into Prince Albert, Saskatchewan,
opened to traffic. Work is ruxii-e- d
also on the extension to Edmonton,
Alberta, and It is hopd to have this
Bne open before tho end of the pres-
ent year.
' : The extension to Prince Albert is
about CO miles long, and continues
Marriage Certificate BCommitments to Justice Pee(THE FOLLOWING STATES.Illinois Indiana
HississiDoi Kansas
mil of Sale (tinder law Feb., '95)
Economical Trip
California
.. You will be surprised to learn lor how lit-
tle money and how comfortably the Cal-
ifornia tour may be made.
Join (he SANTA F daily excursion In Pullman tour
1st Sleepers. Personally escorted three times week.
Speclai;one-wa- tickets (honored In tourlht sleepers) on
sale duilyJMareh li to April 30.
From Las Vegaa$26 for ticket; $3,78 for berth.
Yoti travel oomfortably and eoonomlomity,
W. J. LUCAS, Aent.
Skates sharpened; skates for
rout; skates for Halo.
Colorado, Mnonlc Tmpl
Court -Proof of tabor
219
AcknowledgmentArkansas Tennessee
Acknowledgment, CorporationAlahsma Missouri Authority to Gather Live 8toc.lt
the north branch of the Canadian
Northern from Its present terminus
" at a point In Saskatchewan beyond
the border of Manitoba, across which
- the line was recently extended.
Oklahoma Indian Ter. Option, Real Estate '
Official BondTexas Affld't Renewal Chattel Mortgage
Timber Culture Affidavits i
Witnesses to Pay Roll
OrJers to Pay Witness Fees
Quit Claim Mining Locations
Title Bond Mining Property
Notice of Mining Locations
Proof Unsecured Debt
No. 1 Homestead Final Proof
Homestead Applications '
Homestesd Affidavits
Road Petitions
Declaratory Statements
Non-Miner- AffidavitTHE SOUTHEASTERN LIMITED,i The completion of the two
exten-
sions will bring the Canadian North-
ern Into competition with the Cana-Ha- n
Pacific at two more points, and
Mineral Location Notice
Townshlo Platllly, will tk you to HprlnSllrMtItlrmlaKhnm, Allnnlit,
JiM'kM.nvllle and U HluU lu ttwHmiiWuL Appointment of Teacher
11... Irt B1t nnltit Worth. Teachers' Certificate
T.l, ttuutb, ftoutlioant utul Suutlf Appointment of Deputy
7111 Increase the rivalry between these
o lines. Every effort Is being
'.")ade by the Canadian Northern to
"
lengthen Its position before the ad-
vent of the Orand Trunk Pacific, the
construction of which is now assured.
For Mailt laforaitloa, aaplj to
Write for Complete Price Listt. OMRS. OlST. 0T.
ALT LAHB WIT, VTH
JOHN. acNMM. AOtttT. ADDRESS
UTTC, MONTANA. CR. H. Jackson came to Silver City
'from the Gila last Thursday. 0, "THEOOPTIC OFFICE," :
Las Veas, New Mexico.
CO" 'It''
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Corbett New SpringA Wise WomanUlWUm
LAS VEGAS DRIVING PARK AND
FAIR ASSOCIATION.
Scaled propota! will be received
until 10 o'clock a. m, Friday, April 1t,
at th office of Holt 4L Hoft on th
plaza, for fencing th ground and add-
ing th race track of th La Vega
Driving Pa and Fair association,
plans and specification can be had by
application to th undersigned.
Holt a Hott, Architects.
$105.
EXHIBITEDShirt
WILL
AT
Thursday and Friday. :
BAGHARAGH BROS. !
Onmomttm Omttmnedm MotelILFELD'S
THIS WEEK.
We offer for sale the sample line of a large shirt
waist maker and the balance of our fall
waists at half price.
Colors plain, white and figured all sizes.
Las Veias' Exclusive
If
ew Ideas in
are now showing all the correct ideasWE in new spring SHIRT WAISTS i
an exhibit that embraces all of T
fashion's favorite fancies, arranged to give youi correct runts on tne new shirt waist styles lor 1T 1 Ot f Vi lofof 4 QXJTT3T" TIT a Torn Q1?rpC!
Lot 1
For WAISTS Worth
$1.25 to $1.75
Lot 3
For WAISTS Worth
$2.50 to $3.50
ILFELD'S.
0
f LADIES' FINEFANCY HOSIERY
Sole Agents for Standard
SIXTH STREET.
BUY
Lot 2
o
For WAISTS Worth
$1.75 to $2.50
Lot 4
$2J5(D
For WAISTS Worth
$3.50 to $5.00
S6c? PLAZA
AM) TIIK
Dooton
Clothing
House
has the finest line
ot EASTER togs to be
found in the city the H.
S. & M. and Stein Block.
Easter Suits
for men in all the la-
test novelties an
weaves, all hand-tail- -
; ored end made by the
best and most stylish
tailors. Prices
$15.00 to 025.00
M aiilmttan, CI net t anil Monarch
ccugee Miirt from
CI.OO to $2.50
Bank and Merchandise Trading Stamps with all cash tales.
Fancy
Eating Apples
No. 1 Kentucky Red Stre&k
A 1 Pa.r&.gons
jaw, and they clinched against the
rope. A tbey broke Britt cent in
two lefji and right to Jaw. Britt
misted a terrific left swing for jaw,,
and Corbett s efforts were wild. Britt
sent In right to head and followed
with left to face, Corbett stalling des-
perately. The fight ended with the
men in mix up. Tha decision waa re
ceived with tremendous cheering.
Easy Money.
The Old Town Warrior met their
Waterloo lart night when they went
up against the Sigma Betas, being de
feated by Ki pin for a total of five
game. Gibson ot tne uia lown
rolled the high score of 173, but failed
to connect with tbe head pin during
tbe remainder of tbe game. Raywood
of the Sigma Beta rolled tbe best
average of the evening. '.'Shorty'1'
Hicks took the prize for low average.
Tbe Sigma Betas herewith issue a
challenge to any amateur bowling
team to play a series of ten game,
total pin to count, for fifty dollars a
side. This does not bar the Old Town
Warriors. Address all challenges to
Lawrence Tamme, Captain.
Rawlins: J. C. Hayes, Guadalupita.
El Dorado: II. Fenton, Colorado
Springs; Mr. W. S. Moore, Mis
Villa Moore and H, C. Vila, Wash
ington, D. C; Norman B. Haldane,
Chicago.
L Pension: Wm. Crosby, Valmora
Ranch; J. II. Welherby, F. D. Weth- -
erby, Boston; C. F. Waugh, Trinidad.
New Optic: Caaslua Holcombe and
wife, Oakley, 111.; L. H. Barney, To--
peka.
Castaneda: Tbos. Hockenmyer, St
Loula; Jno. W. Cooper, St Louis; F.
MtClnley, New York; H. 8. Van
Slyck, El raso; J. Bldwell, Elizabeth- -
town, N. M.; Mrs. B. K. Lahin and
Mrs. Bessie Meads, La Animas,
Colo.; C. A. Grande, Albuquerque; G.
E. GooJnian, St Louis.
The Optic ha received an attractive
circular concerning th ; b jslner s enter
prise of the firm of Whcelock &
Wheolock, whose headquarters are at
Fargo, NorthJJakota. The firm 1 com-
posed of 1L II. Wheclock. formerly of
Las Vm, Mid h brotner O. A.
Wheclock. II. II. Wheeteck 1 presi-
dent of the Medina State bank at Me-
dina, and vice president of the Ran-o-
County bank at Sheldon, North Da-
kota. His brother I president of tbe
Chaffee State bank and cashier of the
bank at Medina. The firm of Wheclock
ft Wheclock also control the North
Dakota land and Investment company
ot Medina. The many friend jf Mr.
Wbeelock in Las Vega and through-ough- t
the territory will be pleased to
hear that ho I enjoying a large meas-
ure of luces In his new business en-
terprises.
The Interest taken by Lag Vegans In
the Corbett-Brit- t fight was manifested
by the big crowds that gathered at
the Arcado and at the Antlers to
listen io the returns. Corbett was
the prime favorite, very little Brltt
money being in sight, even at tbe sub-
stantial odds offered In favor ot the
Denver boy. It wasn't until 1 o'clock
this morning that the returns were all
in, and It was a somewhat disappoint
ed, and in some cases, purse-lightene- d
crowd that went home after the last
dispatch had been received.
W. O. Prlngle, a wealthy Chlcagoan
who tpent last summer here, leaving
In tbe fall for an overland trip to tbe
southlands, I back in tbe city. He
Is looking very well and feeling fine
a result of the long wagon ride,
IVrry Onion, who wa operated on
for appendicitis, la doing welt. A
caeo of the rare disease, glauclti. a
painful tongue and throat malady, de-
veloped, but even with this handicap
the gentleman la doing well
Th Presbyterian Sunday school will
meet at 9:30 la the morning for f ra-
cial rehearsal of Ha Easter music.
Mr. Henry Golke is reported quite
seriously 111 w ith grip pneumonia.
Loses Fight
and kft t fac. Corbet tortti
hSm fcaek to tie water of tie ring,
and caught Brltt.ttrie on Us ja
rflt two kaxd rigbt appwcaU. Tt
pace tu i',oJ dowa. Corbtu bad
tbe better of the round- -
RWE1 I. a
torr manner, each looking for an
opening. Corbett iwucg two hard
right to the ear and followed It with
a right to body. Corbett faiiej to con-
nect with three Ticiou right awing.
Jimmy hocked W left nigh, oa the
breast Corbett theft blocked a left
for the body, but received a atraighl
left to the face. Corbett Jarred Brilt
with a tiignt left to the Jaw that
forced th Califomian to a ellcch.
Round IS Corbett planted :raigbt
left to the Jaw and a right to the
body. Brltt then raeired two right
nd It ft twlog on the Jaw that daxed
him. He fought back deeperateiy and
drove a couple of left hook to the
body that made the champion wince.
Corbett forced BriU to the rope,
planting right and kft to the Jaw.
It looked bad for BHU. He appeared
very groggy and fought like a eying
nan. Corbett tent a left to the Jaw
and mlaaed a right that would have
ended matter had it landed. Brltt
received two right and left on the
jaw that aent him to a clinch. He
bang on desperately to avoid punish-
ment. Aa they broke away Brttt
drove a ralghl left to the stomach
with a great deal of force and remark-
ing, "How do you like it yourself?"
It was Corbett' round.
Round 18 Tbey stood in the center
of the ring, exchanging blow for
blow. Brltt planted left bard to body.
Brltt followed hi advantage, putting
right anJ leftto the Jaw. Corbett
again looked worried. Corbett shot
right to body with great force. Britt
got left to body and th-- mixed It,
'both delivering telling blow, Both
seemed tired. Corb-- tt aent straight
left to body, the impact of which waa
beard all over the building. Brltt
aent Corbett to the rope with two
terrific right to Jaw. The bell rart
at this stag'', but the fighter did not
hear it. It was a wonderful rally on
Brltf part, and Corbett looked a bit
groggy a he went to bt corner.
Round 17 They went at It hammer
and tonga, Britt tending hi right and
left to jaw, forcing Corbett to stall.
Britt then soot two straight left to
face and blocked a desperate right
awing by Cornell. Brltt landed sev
eral punishing left to Corbett' stom
ach. Both men appeared almost tired
m. Cuibett clinchln. Orttt nt
Corbett' against the rope with
straight left to body. Corbett fought
wildly, and they mixed It, with Brilt
upiercutting Corbett on face and body
with left. Britt had all tbe better of
It. It was Brltt' round.
Round 18 Corbett ruahrd, trying
to force Brltt to fight in close, but
Brltt rained right and left awing on
the face that nearly sent htm to the
floor. Corbett clinched In denpera
tlon, tbe referee trying to part them,
As they parted Brltt sent right and
left to face, but a well directed right
by Corbett caught him In the atom
cb, Tbey fought fiercely, both tak
ing hard blow. Brltt tried to keep
Corbett at a distance, but the latter
waa too speedy and forced Brltt to
close quarter. They mix it. It wa
a terrific round, closing in Britt's fa
vor.
Round 19 During the Intermission
some one proposed three cheers for
Brilt. Brilt forced Corbett to the
ropes, sending left and right to Jaw.
Corbett then scored heavily with right
on body and left to face. They work
ed toward the center of the ring,
where Brilt awung a hard left on Cor
belt's face. Brltt ducked right and
left uppercut and countered with
straight left to head and right book
to Jaw. Both men again fought dea- -
perately, Brill rocking Curb It's head
with a rain of fight hand wlngs to
jaw. Corbett couldn't get away from
Britt wbose blow seldom failed to
connect. - In a virion mix Britt
awung hard right to ear and lift hook
to body. A the bell rang Corbett
wa In a clinch to avoid the terrific
rain of blow with which Brit l bom
tarried htm. It wat all Brltt' round.
Round 20 and latit -- Tbey slumk
band and Imctllst. ly mixed it. Drill
mii-te- d li ft fur jaw and right and left
swing by Corbett went Into the air.
Tbey mixed it again, Brltt crossing
left to Jaw. Corbett missed right for
tA
'Steam
Launqhy
EASTER FALLS ON APRIL 3
A.
Mr B R. UWn and Mi ;
Mead r her from Las. Al
Colo.
j. Bid a procoiaeat repeat f
Ute EUbtl!toa district; ts la the
Meadow.
H. 8. Van S!yck, llvettock agat for
the 8 n't re, with headquarter At
El Pmo, 1 her on bssiness tedajr.
That, Hocknoirer. a Trn
salesman from Bt. Leal. amoo
the l&eomicr pseo last ntRnL
Th bone of StipL T. J. Eaalejr 1
graced by a bandom Bush it GrU
piano; pfirrbued of th. Columbine
Muftie company.
r. McOulnley, reprentall? of a
Near York bt firm, wno comae thU
way twice a year, TUi'ej tee local
feaberdatberi today.
The Dtnver Nei of Friday morn-ta-
pubHso a good picture of the
Laa Vega Normal huMtng and aa
article co tbr proposed summer acbooL
The military band w u& agaiiut
a game of "freeze out lat Bight,
but the coor-er- t will b forthcoming
all right when the weather moderate.
Th Woman's Federation held a
meeting yesterday afternoon and, de
liberated upon a number of matter
reSatlcf to the cleanlinea and well
befog of the city.
Social event In view are the Dime
aoclal of the lAdiea' Auxiliary of the
O. It C, to take place Wednesday
evening and the Eaater ball of G. 1. A.
to B. of L. E. on April 4th.
The Y. M. C. A. Boya' club will meet
In the chapel of the Freabyteriaa
church Monday evening at 7:30
o'clock. All member ar urgently
requested to be punctual.
The London and Lancaahire Fir
Insurance company, through the local
agenta, A. D. lilggln t Son, baa
paid to X. T. Herman the lum of f 400
for ki auatalned by the recent fire
on bi premise. -
J. II. Welherby and F, D. Welher
by, Ikwton aboe and allpper men re--1
lated by conaanguinou U, who
make a custom of doing the southwest
la a drove, are talking to the local
jtfioft dcak'r todav. . -
. Leo Zlumenthat, representative o(
the J. L. GaUcrt & Co. tailoring house
of New York, who ha been busy at
the establishment ot Ike Lou I for a
cotiplo of day, ill leave for the
north on the afternoon train 'tomor-
row.
N. B. Roerry tin been appointed
district agent of the National Life In-
surance company for northern New
Mexico. Today he to distributing a
valuable and handsome calendar and
map combined, wbii h will be highly
appreciated In office or home.
Dr. Fenton of Colorado Bprings, who
waa serloualy injur d ij a kick from a
horse a few weeka ago, paaaed through
the city this afternoon on the way to
California. He waa joined here hy
hi slater, all Nora Helen Fenton,
mho mill nurse him back to beatth.
At a meeting of the Woman's Fed-
eration held yesterday afternoon var-lo- u
plana were dlwunned In regard
to. beautifying the park. The Jate
for the aecond annual cleaning day
wat set for My 6th. Tb ladle hope
to have the aid of every property
owner In making this day a grand
uccet.
3. T. Downing, gni-ra- l manager of
the National Lire Insurance company,
Is in toa altitiu N. 11. Iloseberry
in ornatiiilng hi dlstrirl and locating
the district headjimrt-- i when will
b In this city. Mr. Downing expect
to pfndtbe Urger portion of his
time t La Wss, Ht resided her
pr? vitmsly.
La I nifcUt the mercury trM t" hide
In the bottom of tin Kiss U Kt
down a low a U. giving the pt'oplu
of I Vrgas a taste ot real winter
again. The maximum yeatarday waa
only 49 Warmer weather I prom-le-
In the north today. If weather
reporte can be relied on. it will' be
fair tonight and tomorrow.
A somewhat persistent report was
circulated this morning that P. A. Linn
bad been killed in a railway accident
in Mexico. The a wa alleged to
have come through the agency of a
di!aUli received In Albuquerque. No
'confirmation of the report could be
obtained, and as It I felt certain that
reiafve and friend here would have
wen informed, the runic l entirely
1f if 50 Pound Box $2.50
J, H. Stearns, Grocer.
Dry Goods Store.
Shirt Waists !
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66(717lUUd A
Pattern! and 1 X. Corset.
LAS VEGAS.
Wall Paper Hi
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- Styles
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lumber Co.
BRIDGE.
Firtv
,
Class
Decorators
'....
Sackman t Hereford
Office with
MOORE LUMBER CO.
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ouths' Boy and Children's departments are full of rich
and grand novelties all styles and sizes. These are made byEderheimer, Stein & Co the Xtraeood.
RQSEnTHAl
BROS. L
Style Perfection
AT--
Smallest Cost
In Ladies' Spring Waists in
lawns white and colors
In Ladies' Silk Waists, finished
in Mexican drawn work.
In Ladies' and Misses' Spring
Styles of Walking Hats.
Laces, Medallions, Embroider
ies and Bcadings.
Boys and Misses' Belts sam
pic line Patent Leather, in
black, wine color and white.
: HiTGreen Trading Stamps
with all Cash Purchases. .'
The KNOX and other hat inall ftyles, from
S2.OOtoSS.00
I
mi
IVL GREENBERGER,
STRAWBERRIES
LARGE BOX
feawsnA; kL saAtl snA aaAaB tasnW tAafl saaWaasaW AAaltaLttTtTTTTTTTTTTTT D. & S.
MONDAY, "
EVENING
If you want First
Class Work be sure
our driver '.gets your
bundle. GRAAF & HAYWARD,710 DOUOLAO AVE.
COLO.PHOXE tl VCCA9 17 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 ROCEK9, BUTCHERS A1 IIAKKHS.""(('.credited.'
